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Welcome to your Unisa studies
If you’re new to Unisa, welcome. We hope that your journey with us will be both exciting and rewarding.

To our returning students, welcome back. You already know what you’re in for. What you may not know is that Unisa is 

changing. We’ve implemented a whole lot of new processes, procedures and features, all designed to make your distance 

learning experience better.

Connect
• Your academic support 

network 
• Connecting online

• Telecentres 
• Connect to our support services 
• Connect to our regional centres 

• Connect to our counselling services
• Connect to the Unisa Library
• Connect to Student Affairs

Unisa is 

changing 
• The benefits  
of online study

• Unisa e-solutions for students
• Learning online skills

• Signature courses
• Academic progression
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Plan
• Get organised

• Schedule study time 
• Buy your books

Study
• Study methods
• Assignments
• Examinations

• Managing stress

This brochure has all the tips and information you need to succeed at distance learning and, specifically, at Unisa.

Think of it as a survival kit, complete with map, instructions, advice and a list of tools. Just follow the map, read the instructions, 

take the advice and use the tools.

If you’re self-motivated, if you have independent study skills, if you have the “right stuff”, so to speak, you should do fine.  

The Unisa system is designed to help you. Follow that system, adapt it to suit you and pretty soon you’ll be flying.
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Unisa is changing
Computers and the internet are becoming more and more essential in the workplace, in life and in education. In distance 

learning, especially, these online tools play a huge role in your study experience, because you don’t attend face-to-face lectures 

at Unisa - you connect to your university from a distance. The internet is simply the fastest, most effective and efficient way to do 

that. By embracing computers, by encouraging our students to use the internet, we’re better preparing them for the demands of 

the digital age.

We understand that for some the cost of a computer can be difficult to manage, so we 

still provide you with alternative channels (eg the post), but we urge you, if you can, to 

go online. 

A Unisa qualification is not a small thing. It’s a huge investment in time, money and 

effort. You need to study every day, you need to keep up from day one and being online 

helps you to do that.

The benefits of online study

You may be wondering, why all the fuss about going online? Well, it just saves so  

much time. You can submit assignments or get results at the click of a button, rather  

than waiting for the post. 

Yes, systems do go down. Internet connections are lost from time to time. But for the  

most part, the internet is very reliable. So you can submit those assignments with  

confidence and check that they’ve been received.

You can connect with other people so much more easily too, which makes a big  

difference when creating your academic network, for example.

Work that you type on a computer is easier to read, easier to correct and easier to manage.  

What’s more, by using online systems regularly, you’ll develop those online skills, thus  

preparing you for the digital future.

submit assignments

develop online skills

get r
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save time
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Unisa e-solutions for students  

Once you are a Unisa student, Unisa gives you access to some wonderful deals to get you connected at affordable rates.

•  3G internet access offer for students: All Unisa students registered for formal qualifications can purchase  

3 Gigabytes of 3G internet data for R100 a month. The R600 must be paid upfront.

•  Student technology program: All students can now purchase quality laptops and tablets at affordable prices.

And thanks to our partnerships with major service providers and suppliers, you’ll also have your choice of networks  

and brands to choose from. 

For more information on Unisa’s e-solutions, go to https://my.unisa.ac.za/e-solutions

Learning online skills

If you don’t know how to use a computer, there are numerous online 

courses that teach basic computer skills. 

It’s important to understand a word processing program (such as Microsoft Word or OpenOffice Writer), how to receive and 

send e-mails, and how to search the internet. The Goodwill Community Foundation has over 750 free online computer classes 

available on their website: http://www.gcflearnfree.org

In addition to the online lessons, there are mobile apps that you can download to your Android phone, iPhone or iPad to help 

you learn on the go. The online classes available cover aspects of Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc), as well as 

internet and e-mail basics.

“Google it”

The various search engines available on the internet 

are indispensable whether you’re doing research or 

looking for training courses. Use specific keywords 

such as “basic Windows 7 tutorial” or “basic Google 

search techniques” to define your search. 

http://www.gcflearnfree.org

Unisa
e-solutions

for students
Connect for less...  

get exclusive deals on laptops, tablets and 3G internet access
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Signature courses

All students who register at Unisa for the first time from 2013 

have to do a fully online “signature course” at some point during 

their undergraduate studies. A digiband (flash drive) will also be 

made available that enables students to work offline, should they 

not have ready access to the internet. Each college has its own 

specific signature course.

When it comes to planning your study time, remember that 

you’ll be required to do frequent assignments as part of your 

signature course, which reference current events and up-to-date 

information. It will not be possible to put off assignments and 

then do all the work in one session. You have to keep up and 

schedule your time accordingly.

Signature courses per college

College Code Module name

College of Accounting Sciences SUS1501 Sustainability and greed

College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences GGH3708 Environmental awareness and responsibility

College of Economic and Management Sciences SUS1501 Sustainability and greed

College of Education BPT1501 Being a professional teacher

College of Human Sciences AFL1501 Language through an African lens

College of Law SJD1501 Social dimensions of justice

College of Science, Engineering and Technology EUP1501
Ethical information and communication technologies for 

development solutions
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Academic progression  

For students who registered for a new 
qualification prior to 2013

As you know, the admission requirements to Unisa as well as the 

number of modules a student must pass per semester  

have changed since 2013. This also necessitates a more 

focused approach on the academic progression of our 

students who have registered prior to 2013. 

Our approach is to support and guide all students to 

complete their studies in the shortest possible time.

In order for you to continue to progress satisfactorily, and graduate within the stipulated qualification time, 

please take note of the following important information: 

•   Students who have not completed 84 credits within 2 years of the first registration  

be given 1 year to complete 120 credits and 2 years per 120 credits thereafter.

•  Students who have not completed 120 credits within 3 years of the first registration  

be given 1 year to complete 120 credits and 2 years per 120 credits thereafter.

•  Students who have not completed 180 credits within 4 years of the first registration  

be given 1 year to complete 120 credits and 2 years per 120 credits thereafter. 

•  Students who have not completed 240 credits within 5 years of the first registration  

be given 1 year to complete 120 credits and 2 years per 120 credits thereafter. 

•  Students who have not completed 300 credits within 6 years of the first registration  

be given 1 year to complete 120 credits and 2 years per 120 credits thereafter. 

•  Students who have not completed 360 credits within 7 years of the first registration  

be given 1 year to complete 120 credits and 2 years per 120 credits thereafter. 

•  Students who have not completed 420 credits within 8 years of the first registration  

be given 1 year to complete 120 credits and 2 years per 120 credits thereafter. 

•  Students who have not completed 480 credits within 9 years of the first registration  

be given 1 year to complete 120 credits.

If you do not meet these requirements, you run the risk of not being allowed to study further at undergraduate level at Unisa. 

Naturally, in the interest of fairness, you will have recourse to apply in writing to the Re-admissions Committee.

These progression rules are subject to the following exceptions:

1 Students who are at the maximum time allowed and have less than 60 credits outstanding be given 1 year to complete.

2 Disabled students may apply to the Registrar for exemption from the above rules.

3  Students on extended programmes may apply to the Registrar for an additional year to complete the required number of credits.

4  Students who stop out must apply for deferment and then the year will not be taken into consideration in calculating the 

number of years. 

5  Students who are excluded on grounds of poor academic performance have the right to appeal the decision through the 

Registrar. The Registrar is responsible to develop appropriate appeal processes and procedures.

These rules come into effect from  the 2015 academic year. We urge you  to plan and 
approach your studies with 
diligence

The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of publication (17 October 2014).8



Academic progression 

For students who registered for a new qualification in 2013, 2014 and 2015

1st year of study
Pass 36 credits per year/over 2 consecutive 
semesters. Exception: If you are a student 

following an alternative pathway/extended programme, please note that you must pass 24 credits per year/over 2 consecutive semesters.

From 2nd year 
of study

Pass 48 credits per year/over 2 
consecutive semesters.

Re-admission  
in 2016

Yes Yes

No

No

Admission declined
Failure to pass the required number of modules 
will result in you not being able to study further  

at undergraduate level. 

A student wishing to be re-admitted to Unisa after 
being excluded on the basis of poor performance 
in a qualification may only do so after providing 
proof of successful study at NQF level 4, 5 or 

higher at another training institution or a Unisa 
short learning programme. In order to satisfy the 
requirements of this rule, the student must have 

completed at least 48 credits before an application 
for re-admission will be considered.
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Connect

People play a crucial part in distance learning. As a Unisa 

student, you won’t be on campus and you’ll be studying 

in your own space, in your own time, but you still have 

to connect with people. At Unisa, you connect to your 

university from a distance… via the internet and through 

Unisa’s various physical support structures. 

This section tells you how you can connect, where you 

can connect and who you can connect with. 

Your academic support network 

Connecting online

• myUnisa, myLife & SMS   

• Facebook, Twitter & YouTube

• Unisa Radio

• The internet

• Telecentres

 

Connecting to Unisa services

• E-tutors

• Work-integrated learning

• Student funding 

• Tutorials 

• Regional centres

• Counselling

• Academic Literacies services

• The Unisa Library  

Connecting to  

Student Affairs

• SRC  

• Student development  

• Students with disabilities   

Multi-

Purpose

Community 

Centres

Connecting

online

Connecting to

Unisa services

Connect to

our regional

centres
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Your academic support network

Distance learning requires that you study in your own time and in 

your own space, but that doesn’t mean you’re on your own. While 

you do need independent study skills, certainly, you also need a 

strong support system, starting with your family, your friends and 

your employer. It’s vital that the people in your life understand the 

demands of open distance learning (ODL). 

Having a quiet place to study is an important consideration, 

especially if you’re living with your family. Talk to your family and 

friends beforehand. Having their understanding means having 

their support as well.  

On the academic side, start by finding a mentor: someone  

in your community who has studied, preferably through  

ODL, who you know and trust, who can give you advice  

and encouragement, and guide you when things get tough.

Thereafter, you need to connect to fellow students, experts in your 

field and industry professionals – people who can provide different 

insights and bring your studies to life; people you’ll find in your 

community and on the internet.

Unisa is also part of your academic support system. Our 

lecturers, e-tutors, counsellors and the Unisa Library all play 

a part in making your qualification a reality, as do the various 

service providers you’ll encounter along the way.

It may sound daunting but it’s not. Start by doing simple things. 

Bookmark your Internet Service Provider’s website, for example. 

Just by doing that, you will have created a link in your academic 

support network and you’ll be on your way to creating your 

most powerful study tool. 

Get 
connected

Connect to  
your academic network via 
myUnisa and the internet 
- don't forget your friends 
and family are part of the 

network too.

Mentors

Experts in 

your field

Industry  

professionals

Friends 

and family 
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Unisa
services

Fellow 

students

Academicc 

Literacies 

facilitatorss

Library

Unisa
lecturers

Student 
counsellors

myUnisae-Tutors
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Connecting online

myUnisa

Unisa’s online student portal is your most important study tool. It’s your lifeline, the primary link to your university.  

It’s how you communicate with Unisa and how Unisa communicates with you. 

Register on myUnisa as soon as your registration has been activated.

How to register on myUnisa

Go to 

my.unisa.ac.za

Go to 

my.unisa.ac.za

Click on the link

Claim Unisa 

Login

Click on the link

Claim Unisa

Login

Claim your 

myLife e-mail 

account

Claim your

myLife e-mail

account

Write down your 

password and 

keep it safe

Write down your rrr

password and

keep it safe

myLife e-mail 

Registered Unisa students all get a free myLife e-mail account. Important information, notices and updates are sent exclusively 

to this account, so it’s important that you check it regularly. You can, if you prefer, choose to have these e-mails forwarded to 

another e-mail account.

The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of publication (17 October 2014).14



SMS

Be sure to give us your mobile number too (by updating  

your details on myUnisa) as we sometimes also SMS relevant  

changes to you.

Facebook, Twitter & YouTube

These are great channels through which to share ideas, find 

other students, ask questions and generally stay informed.  

Visit Facebook at www.facebook.com  

Search for “University of South Africa” and “like” the Unisa fan page 

To find Unisa on Twitter, visit http://twitter.com/unisa

To find Unisa on YouTube, visit www.youtube.co/UnisaVideos

Unisa Radio

Unisa Radio keeps you updated and informed on a whole 

range of Unisa-related topics. Their programming consists  

of music, informative interviews and talk shows. 

Where to tune in? You guessed it. Unisa Radio is on the 

internet. Access it via radio.unisa.ac.za or by clicking on the 

Unisa Radio link on myUnisa.

How and where to connect online
It’s best to have your own computer and your own internet 

connection – 3G or an ADSL line. But if you don’t have a 

computer or online access, you do still have online options: 

•  You can use an internet café or some other  

public internet facility. 

•  You can also make use of Unisa’s Telecentres.

Being a Unisa student means using initiative, making plans, 

setting goals and achieving them. On the next page there is a 

list of public internet venues where registered Unisa students 

can use the internet free of charge (for a limited time). 

Conditions may apply.

Guidelines for online behaviour
The general guidelines for online behaviour are often referred 

to as “netiquette” and these can include respecting others’ 

opinions in discussion forums, keeping messages concise, 

avoiding bad language and sarcasm, and so on. 

myUnisa, our student portal, is an online environment focused 

on learning. It is a space where you can express your opinions 

about learning matters even if your opinions differ from what 

others are saying. 

Formal electronic Unisa sites should be used for formal 

study purposes only. Unisa sites may not be used for private 

communication or advertising, and no third party should be 

given access to any of these sites. Misuse of these sites could 

results in you not being permitted to study further at Unisa.
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Telecentres 

The following centres provide (limited) free internet access for registered Unisa students. Conditions may apply. 

Telecentre Town Physical address

Eastern Cape 
Centane Telecentre Centane Centane Tele-Communication Centre, Thusong Service Centre, 20 Bell Avenue, 

Centane, 4980

Kwahla-Kwasa Multi-Media Centre East London Braelyn Library, Bengal Road, Braelyn Extension 10, East London, 5201

Intsika Yethu Municipality Cofimvaba Corner of High & Bellaire Avenue, Home Affairs Building, Cofimvaba  

Nqaduza ICT Centre Nqadu Village Nqadu Greate Palace, Nqadu Village

Forte Community Radio Alice 17 Ring Road, University of Fort Hare, Alice

Vukani Community Radio Multi-Media Centre Cala Athur Tsengiwe College, Cala

Fort Malan Senior Secondary School Willowvale / Dutywa Fort Malan Location, Willowvale, Dutywa

Free State 
Lesedi Telecentre Heilbron 2264 Makoko Hlahane Street, Phiritona, Heilbron

Lethoteng Telecentre Clocolan 77-1st Street South, Clocolan, 9735

Vukani Solutions Witsieshoek No 7 Thusong Service Centre, Charles Mopeli Stadium, Witsieshoek, 9870

Malibongwe Telecentre Parys 1098 Rampa Street, Mosipidi Hall, Room 8, Tumahole, Parys

Tswelopele Youth Pioneers Organisation Trompsburg 398 Booysen Street, Madikgetla, Trompsburg, 9913

Itekeng Telecentre Bultfontein 1139 Nteo Street, Phahameng, Bultfontein, 9670

Gauteng
Mamelodi Digital Centre Mamelodi 12501 Tsamaya Road, Spar Shopping Complex, Mamelodi East, 0122

Rhirandzo Multi-Purpose Primary Co-operative Limited Hammanskraal 342 Austin Street, Renstown, Hammanskraal, 400

Siyabonga Multi-Centre EOF Orange Farm 15954 Link Road Extension 3, Orange Farm, 1841

Zishap Telecentre Katlehong Msomi Street, Maphanga Section, Katlehong,1431

Siyafunda CTC, Ratanda Heidelberg Corner of Makwe & Tshungu Streets, Ratanda, Heidelberg

Siyafunda CTC Palmridge 72 Celtis Street, Palmridge, 1458

Ipelegeng Youth Development Centre Soweto 1283 Ipelegeng Community Centre, corner of Khumalo and Phera Streets, White City 

Jabavu, Soweto

Mamelodi Community Information Services (MACIS) Mamelodi Mini Munitoria, Room B30, 19481 Makhubela Street, Mamelodi West, 0122

Katlehong Resource Centre Katlehong Sontonga Street, 824 Ramokonopi West, Katlehong, 1431

Tembisa Self-Help Association of the Disabled (T-SHAD) Tembisa 484 Dan Tlhoome Road, Esangweni Section

Molefe Mooke Primary School Hammanskraal 146 B, Dilopye, Hammanskraal

Lesedi Community Knowledge Centre Ekangala 305 Section A, Baweze Primary School, Ekangala

Adelaide Tambo Development Centre Wattville Wattville Adult Centre, 1799 corner of Naheng & Lesabe Streets,  

Wattville, Benoni

Soshanguve Self-Help Association Soshanguve 1815 Block H, Soshanguve, 0152

Tshepo-Themba Development Centre Carletonville No 2 Concor Hostel, Gompane Street, Khutsong, Carletonville
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Telecentre Town Physical address

KwaZulu-Natal 
Sicabazini Information Centre Sicabazini Sicabazini Area, Kwa-Ngwanase

ISO Le Adams Child & Family Welfare Society (Adams Mission) Adams 371 Sheleni Road, Adams Mission Multi-purpose Centre, Amanzi Mtoti, 0189

FAKA Ihlombe Investment t/a Isibane Soluntu Inanda 267 Dube Village, Ohlange Area, Inanda, 4310

Kwa-Ngwanase Educuation Project (Manguzi Education Centre) Manguzi Manguzi Education Centre, Manguzi Main Road, Thandizwe, Kwa-Ngwanase

Kwamzimakwe ICT Centre Kwamzimakwe Nkulu, Munster 4278, Kwamzimakwe

Jozini Education Centre Jozini Maphaya Area near Ezibukweni High School, Jozini

Bangizwe Resource Centre Hluhluwe Road R22, Madolweni Area, Hluhluwe

K-Cap Access Centre Kwamashu B-Section, Giya Road, Kwamashu

Bulwer Access Centre Bulwer 167 Jacob Street, Bulwer

Umnini Access Centre Umnini R102, Umnini

Estcourt Access Centre Estcourt 132 Victoria Street, Estcourt

Umzimkhulu Access Centre Umzimkhulu Cashbuild Centre, Main Road, Umzimkhulu

Donnybrook Access Centre Donnybrook Newlands Centre, Main Road, Donnybrook

Kwamcane Access Centre Kwamkhulu (Elandskop) Kwamncane High School, Elandskop, Kwamkhulu

Bergville Access Centre Bergville Simunye Store, New Street, Bergville

Dukuza Access Centre Bergville Dukuza Thusong Service Centre, Bergville

Nhlazuka Access Centre Richmond Nhlazuka Thusong Service Centre, Richmond

Loskop Access Centre Loskop 61422 Motel Road, Emangweni, Loskop

Ezeenet Primary Co-operative Limited Umbumbulu  230 Umbumbulu Central, Umbumbulu, 4105

Limpopo
Boikano IT Solution Atok Stand 50027, Bogalatladi Village, Atok

Mohodi Telecentre Mohodi Stand 646 Mohodi Ga-Manthata, next to the Mohodi Community  

Radio Station, 0788

Thondoni Telecentre Venda Lwamondo, Makambe Village, Shumani Makhani Restaurant

FSM Source of Success Youth Development Ramokgopa Stand 1, Mokomene, Ramokgopa Road (Soekmekaar)

Mapela Mpcc Mapela Mogalakwena Local Municipailty, Waterberg District, Mesopatamia Village,  

next to the Mapela Taxi Rank, Mapela

FAM Computers Internet and Coffee Bar CC (I-Community) Mokopane 805, Ruphus Seakamela Street, Mahwelereng

Ndlovu Medical Trust Dennilton Stand 934, Elandsdoorn, Moutse East

Bulamahlo Learning Project Tzaneen Stand 30 Makhubidung Village, next to Doctor CN Phatudi Hospital, Shiluvana, 0873

Kgautswane Community Development Centre Kgautswane Stand 1094, Matshiretsane Kgautswane, Kgautswane Village, Ohrigstad, 1122

WomTech – African Housewives’ League Monsterlus 1635 Unit A, Monsterlus, 1057

Makwarela Primary School Sibasa Limpopo 512, Block C Miluwani, Sibasa, Thohoyandou

Itirele Primary School Burgersfort Braktiseer, Burgersfort

Bokamoso Setshabeng Services (Pty) Ltd Tau-eatswala Village 30052 Tau-eatswala Village, Babirwa MPCC

Basomimmogo Multi-Purpose Telecentre Co-operative Limited Lephalale Witpoort Sports Complex, Thabo Mbeki, Lephalale

Ikageng P.E.A.C.E Centre Tikiline Ikageng Peace Centre, Maleboho West

Segopye P.E.A.C.E Centre Ga-Mamabolo Stand no1, Segopye Community Hall, Ga-Mamobolo

The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of publication (17 October 2014).18



Telecentre Town Physical address

Mpumalanga
Mbangwane Thusong Service Centre Mbangwane Nkomazi Municipality, Hlazeni District, Mbangwane Road, adjacent to Clinic

Daggakraal Thusong Service Centre Daggakraal Pixley ka Seme Local Municipality, 260 Sinqobile A Municipal Offices,  

Gert Sibande District, Daggakraal 

Siphatisiwe Information Technology Centre Matsulu Sephatisiwe Information Technology Centre, Stand no 608, Matsulu, 1203

Casteel Multi-Purpose Telecentre  Casteel Casteel Thusong Service Centre, R40 Road, Bushbuckridge, next to Ga Mthakathi

Mpuluzi – Thusong Service Centre Mpuluzi Stand no 1340, Vusi Hlophe Street Fernie-trust, Chief Albert Luthuli Local Municipality

Breyten ICT Centre Breyten Breyton Thusong Service Centre, Reytenbanch Street

Klarineties ICT Centre Klarinet Klarinet Thusong Service Centre, Number 1506, Extension 2, Klarinet

Ogies ICT Centre Ogies Ogies Thusong Service Centre, 697 Mahlangu Street, Phola, Ogies

Mashishing ICT Centre Mashishing (Lydenburg) Mashishing Thusong Service Centre, Jocklaan Street, Mashishing

Tlhame Primary School Mamehlake 1683 Newstand Section, Mametlhake Village

Siyathemba Thusong Service Centre Balfour Stand 5080, Oos Street Siyathemba, Dipaleseng Local Municipality

Sakhile Thusong Service Centre Standerton/ Sakhile Stand No 1209, corner of Hlongwane & Palmer Streets, Sakhile

Welverdiend Youth Services (WYS) Acornhoek Stand No. 091, Hlangwani Section, Welverdiend Clinic / Trust, Acornhoek

Northern Cape
Galeshewe Telecentre Galeshewe 776 corner of Letsholo & Mathanzima Street, Tlhokomelo, Galeshewe, 8345

North West
MSC Business College Klerksdorp Mid-West Building, 91 Anderson Street, Klerksdorp

Rustenburg Local Municipality Rustenburg 3466 Boitekong Extension 4, Rustenburg

free internet 
access for registered 

Unisa studentsConditions apply
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Connect to our support services

e-Tutors

Unisa is changing. Most of our tutors – the experts we employ to help you – are now e-tutors, communicating exclusively via 

the internet. They’re there to guide you, give you advice, explain difficult concepts and generally enrich your Unisa experience. 

e-Tutors are experts in their fields. They’ve been down the same road and they’ve excelled, so they can also advise you on 

effective study and research methods, help you plan and schedule study time, and help you to develop study skills. 

Work-integrated learning (WIL)

Unisa recognises the value of practical experience in the academic learning process. Our work-integrated learning (WIL) modules 

(in certain curriculums) give students the opportunity to work in their chosen fields, on site, in a real work environment

Your tutorial letter(s) 101 for WIL modules contain all the relevant details. You can also find more detailed information  

on http://bit.ly/1vuuiMP

• monitor your progress
•  review and assess the learning 

outcomes

Unisa will

•  negotiat
e with the workplace 

managers

• secure a
 suitable m

entor

• schedule work sessions

•  provide transpor
t to and 

from locations

• be open
 to chang

e

You need to

Student funding 

The Division: Student Funding (DSF) offers services to assist you in obtaining funding to cover the cost of your studies. Bursaries 

and loans are available to academically deserving and financially needy students to relieve the stress of worrying about paying for 

your studies. Please visit www.unisa.ac.za/studentfunding for more information or contact the Student Funding Officer at any of 

Unisa's regional offices.
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Tutorials

Tutorials provide students with the opportunity for group study, so that they can interact, collaborate and learn from one another. 

Discussions are facilitated by experienced tutors, focusing on problem areas, key issues and themes. 

While the trend at Unisa in 2015 is more towards e-tutoring, physical tutorials are still held at the following centres.

Regions Contact details for tutorial services

Ea
st

er
n 

C
ap

e

East London
Tutorial Services Office, 10 St Lukes Road, Southernwood, East London, 5201

Ms N Kenqu Tel: 043 743 9246   Fax: 043 743 9273   E-mail: kenqun@unisa.ac.za 

*Please use these contact details for King Williams Town

Mthatha 
Tutorial Services Office, 32 corner of Victoria & York Streets,  

Public Works Building, Mthatha, 5100

Mrs Holomisa Tel: 047 531 5002/6   Fax: 047 5315120   E-mail: msengne@unisa.ac.za

*Please use these contact details for Lusikisiki and Mt Frere

Port Elizabeth
Tutorial Services Office, Greyville House. corner of Greyville & Ring Roads, Greenacres, 6045

Ms N Lallie Tel: 041 363 1070   Fax: 041 363 1071   E-mail: nomes@unisa.ac.za

G
au

te
ng

Thutong (Sunnyside)
Tutorial Services Office, Building 14, Unisa Sunnyside Campus, corner of Justice Mahomed & 

Steve Biko Streets, Sunnyside

Ms MC Molotja

Ms N Madima

Ms J Preesman

Mr K Maseko

Tel: 012 441 5752   E-mail: molotmc@unisa.ac.za

Tel: 012 441 5749   E-mail: nmadima@unisa.ac.za

Tel: 012 441 5750   E-mail: jpreesman@unisa.ac.za

Tel: 012 441 5748   E-mail: masekfm@unisa.ac.za

Johannesburg RSC
Tutorial Services Office, Bram Fischer Building, 29 Rissik Street, Johannesburg

Ms M Makola

Mr BN Mnguni

Mr A Nematandani

Tel: 011 630 4507   E-mail: mmakola@unisa.ac.za

Tel: 011 630 4506   E-mail: bmnguni@unisa.ac.za

Tel: 011 630 4510   E-mail: nematat@unisa.ac.za

Science Campus
Tutorial Services Office, F-Block, Unisa Science Campus

corner of Christiaan de Wet & Pioneer Avenue, Florida, 1709

Ms A Lekgetha

Ms T Zililo

Tel: 011 471 2298   Fax: 011 471 3490   E-mail: lekgeam@unisa.ac.za

Tel: 011 471 2082   Fax: 011 471 3490   E-mail: zililot@unisa.ac.za

Ekurhuleni RSC
Tutorial Services Office, corner of R51 and Brazil Roads, Daveyton, 1500

Mr L Molepo

Ms RM Tefo

Tel: 011 845 9306   Fax: 0865 084 359   E-mail: lmolepo@unisa.ac.za

Tel: 011 845 9306   Fax: 0865 084 359   E-mail: teform@unisa.ac.za

Vaal Agency
Tutorial Services Office, 1st floor, Hangar Building, corner of Rhodes & Voortrekker Streets, 

Vereeniging

Mr T Modibedi Tel: 016 455 6300   Fax2email: 0866 324 233   E-mail: modibtp@unisa.ac.za

K
w

aZ
ul

u-
N

at
al Durban

Tutorial Services Office, 230 Stalwart Simelane Street, Durban, 4001

Mr D Maharaj

Mr D Sewduth

Tel: 031 335 1751/49   Fax: 031 337 2026   E-mail: mahardp@unisa.ac.za

Tel: 031 332 2202   Fax: (031) 337 2026   E-mail: sewdud@unisa.ac.za  

For Richards Bay & Mbizana, contact Durban

Pietermaritzburg
Tutorial Services Office, 1 Langalibalele Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3200

Mrs P Shezi Tel: 033 355 1734   Fax: 033 394 3626   E-mail: pshezi@unisa.ac.za

Newcastle
Tutorial Services Office, corner of Sutherland & Harding Streets, Newcastle, 2940

Mr MB Ndaba Tel: 034 326 3105   Fax: 034 312 4015   E-mail: ndabamb@unisa.ac.za

Li
m

po
po

Polokwane
23A Landdros Maré Street, Polokwane, 0699

Rakoma Mpho 

Mrs M Vermeulen  

Tel: 015 290 3443   E-mail: mrakoma@unisa.ac.za

Tel: 015 290 3463   E-mail: mvermeul@unisa.ac.za 

For Makhado & Giyani, contact Polokwane

M
id

la
nd

s

Rustenburg
Tutorial Services Office, Forum Building (1st floor), corner of OR Tambo  

& Steen Streets, Rustenburg, 0300

Mr M Khorombi  Tel: 014 594 8800/8856  Fax:   014 594 8863/086 518 5508    

E-mail: mkhoro@unisa.ac.za

Mafikeng
Tutorial Services Office, 29 Main Street, opposite Absa Bank, Mafikeng, 2745

Prof S Shole Tel: 018 381 6617/7318   Fax: 018 381 7926   E-mail: sholejss@unisa.ac.za

Potchefstroom
Tutorial Services Office, 20 Auret Street, Potchefstroom, 2531

Mr MF Mavhungu Tel: 018 294 3362/41   Fax: 018 297 2107   E-mail: mavhumf@unisa.ac.za

Kimberley
Tutorial Services Office, 62 Suite, North Cape Mall, Memorial Road, Kimberley, 8301

Mrs M Louw Tel: 051 411 0440  Fax: 086 518 7125   E-mail: mmlouw@unisa.ac.za

Bloemfontein
Tutorial Services Office, NRE House, 161 Zastron Street, Bloemfontein, 9301

Mr S Nhlapo Tel: 051 411 0440   Fax: 051 430 3822   E-mail: snhlapo@unisa.ac.za   

For Maseru, contact Bloemfontein

Kroonstad
Tutorial Services Office, NFS Building, 1st floor, 36 Brand Street, Kroonstad, 9499

Mrs Tshabangu Tel: 056 213 2053/4   Fax: 056 213 1867   E-mail: mapadbg@unisa.ac.za    

For QwaQwa, contact Kroonstad

M
pu

m
al

an
ga

Nelspruit
Standard Bank Centre, 1st floor, 31 Brown Street, Nelspruit, 1201

Mr V Mkhwanazi Tel: 013 755 2476   Fax: 013 755 2489/086 519 6153   E-mail: vmkhwana@unisa.ac.za   

For Swaziland contact Nelspruit

Middelburg
Corner of Walter Sisulu & Bhimy Damane Streets, Town Square Building,  

ground floor, Middelburg, 1050

Mr F Serogole Tel: 013 282 4115   Fax: 013 282 6221   E-mail: pserogole@unisa.ac.za

W
es

te
rn

 C
ap

e Cape Town
Tutorial Services Office, 15 Jean Simonis Street, Parow, 7499

Ms KE Wolff 

Mr JJ Abrahams

Tel: 021 936 41540   Fax: 021 936 4124   E-mail: ctntut@unisa.ac.za

George
Tutorial Services Office, Joubert Plaza 1100 Meade Street, George, 6530

Ms D Coetzee Tel: 044 884 1300   Fax: 044 884 1303   E-mail: George@unisa.ac.za
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Northern Cape

North West

Eastern  

Cape

Western Cape

Eastern Cape

Mthatha

East London

Port Elizabeth

  Indicates Unisa regional service centres 

  Indicates Unisa regional hub 

  Indicates Unisa agency 

Western Cape

Cape Town

George

Midlands

Rustenburg

Bloemfontein

Kimberley

Potchefstroom

Kroonstad

Mafikeng

For more information on Unisa’s regional centres,  

go to www.unisa.ac.za/regions

Connect to our regional centres

Our regional centres are physical service centres where you can  

• connect to Unisa

• get advice

• meet other students

• make use of Unisa services

• make an appointment with a Unisa counsellor

• use our Academic Literacies services

Gauteng

Pretoria/Sunnyside

Florida

Johannesburg

Ekurhuleni

Vaal
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 Polokwane

 Nelspruit

Rustenburg

 

Mthatha 

Durban 

connect to Unisa

meet other students

make an appointment with a Unisa counsellor

get advice

attend orientation sessions for new students

make use of Unisa services

use our Academic Literacies services

visit 
www.unisa.ac.za/

regions
for more information

Polokwane

Nelspruit

Rustenburg

Mthatha 

Durban 

Free State

Lesotho

Limpopo

Gauteng
Mpumalanga

KwaZulu-Natal

Visit a Unisa 
regional centre to 

Mpumalanga

Mbombela (Nelspruit)

Middelburg

KwaZulu-Natal

Durban

Newcastle

Pietermaritzburg

Richards Bay

Wild Coast

Limpopo

Polokwane

Makhado

Giyani
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Services offered at our regional centres

While we are an open distance learning university, we fully recognise the need for contact. The following table provides information  

on all our regional offices and the services they offer. 

Regional centres Eastern Cape Gauteng KwaZulu-Natal

Services
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Alumni

Alumni chapter √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

General student services

Student finance enquiries √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Eduloan applications/information √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √  √ √

Cashier services  
(debit & credit cards only) √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Computer laboratories √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Wi-Fi access √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Student Representative Council √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Pre-registration services

Application induction programmes √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Course & qualification  
advice & guidance √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Career guidance & counselling √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Student funding services √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Recognition of prior  
learning applications √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Registration services

Foundation programmes √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Credit exemption applications √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Academic records √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Subject additions,  
cancellations & changes √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Matriculation Exemption Applications √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Self-help registration services √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Study material orders and enquiries √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Digital study material √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Learner/student support

Access to computers √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Access to study space √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Career, study and  
personal counselling √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Library services √ √ √ √ √ √

Peer Collaborative Learning √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Tutorial classes  
(regional tutor programmes) √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Video-conferencing √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Academic Literacies services √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Assessment administration

Assignment box √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

EUP1501 testing √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Examination centres √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Graduation ceremonies √ √ √ √ √

Assignment enquiries √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Examination enquiries (including  
aegrotat & special exam application) √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Graduation enquiries √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
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For more information on Unisa's regional service centres, visit http://www.unisa.ac.za/regions

Ethiopia  The Ethiopia regional service centre provides services related to matters of academic management, administration and 

development. The centre provides library and computer facilities, counselling and advisory services, and academic language and 

writing assistance.

Regional centres Limpopo Midlands Mpumalanga Western Cape

Services
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Alumni

Alumni chapter √ √ √ √ √ √ √

General student services

Student finance enquiries √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Eduloan applications/information √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Cashier services  
(debit & credit cards only) √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Computer laboratories √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Wi-Fi access √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Student Representative Council √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Pre-registration services

Application induction programmes √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Course & qualification  
advice & guidance √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Career guidance & counselling √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Student funding services √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Recognition of prior  
learning applications √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Registration services

Foundation programmes √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Credit exemption applications √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Academic records √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Subject additions,  
cancellations & changes √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Matriculation Exemption Applications √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Self-help registration services √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Study material orders and enquiries √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Digital study material √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Learner/student support

Access to computers √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Access to study space √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Career, study and  
personal counselling √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Library services √ √ √ √

Peer Collaborative Learning √ √ √ √

Tutorial classes  
(regional tutor programmes) √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Video-conferencing √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Academic Literacies services √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Assessment administration

Assignment box √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

EUP1501 testing √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Examination centres √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Graduation ceremonies √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Assignment enquiries √ √ √ √ √ √ √
Examination enquiries (including  
aegrotat & special exam application) √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Graduation enquiries √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
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Connect to our counselling services

Unisa’s counselling services provide career, academic and personal support to students. Support is available online and by e-mail, 

in person, by telephone and by letter. 

You can have conversations with a counsellor about:

• Your career:  Focuses on helping you clarify your career vision, how to link your vision to a qualification and preparing 

for career opportunities.

• Your learning:  Focuses on skills required for academic success such as time management, motivation, effective note-

making techniques and preparing for exams. 

• Personal support:  Helps you to develop graduate attributes such as problem-solving and decision-making skills, managing 

relationships and how to respond differently to challenges. 

Distance learning can be a lonely journey and you may have a need to have conversations with 

others about your studies and career. You may feel worried about failing a module or you start to 

feel uncertain about your career. We understand that it is not always possible (or preferable) for you 

to visit a counsellor in person. We have, therefore, developed self-help resources (including podcasts 

and e-brochures) that are available on our website (www.unisa.ac.za/counselling). These resources 

will help you to normalise your emotions, reflect on your challenges and find practical ways to handle 

career, academic and personal challenges so that you can focus on your studies.

During your study journey, you may find it hard to start studying on some days. On these days, listening to a podcast may be 

just what you need to kick-start your study session. Perhaps you are more in need of listening to the counsellors when it is exam 

time, especially when you are repeating a module. The counsellors take you through a step-by-step assessment of your exam 

preparation so that you may determine where you need to make changes.

The qualification for which you are registered is part of your career development and the 

many career-related resources on our website will help you to prepare for opportunities. You 

may be registered for a qualification, but you are not sure where you will work and how to 

prepare for different career opportunities. The “My career” section on the website will help 

you to do research to understand how you could prepare yourself for opportunities and how 

to prepare for employment in a broad range of career fields and industries. In addition to the 

e-brochures available on our website, we present workshops related to career development. 

Topics include managing your career in the 21st century, career portfolios & CVs, interview 

skills, networking, researching employers, writing cover and thank you letters, developing 

effective telephone communication skills and effective job searching.

During the semester you may want to prioritise your studies as the most important 

undertaking, but your personal and work relationships may demand a lot of your time and 

attention. The challenges of being a student with multiple roles can be overwhelming. Life 

can easily get out of balance in terms of relationships and self-care. How do you build support 

systems? The resources in the “My self” section will help you to do this.

When you have a need to contact a counsellor to discuss your individual situation, please use 

the contact information on page 28 of this brochure.

 

Your 
career

Your learning:
Focuses on skills required for 

academic success such as time 

management, motivation, effective 

note-making techniques 

and preparing for exams. 

Personal 
support:

Helps you to develop an 

understanding of yourself and 

how to cope differently with 

challenges. 

Self-help resources are available on www.unisa.ac.za/counselling
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Before application  
and registration 

• prepare yourself for the demands of open 

and distance learning

• get career guidance and counselling to 

help you link your studies to your career 

development

During your studies  

or after your studies to 

• expand your employability skills  

(CV writing, career portfolio development, 

networking skills and job searching skills) 

• consider postgraduate study opportunities

Careers service

This programme prepares students for career opportunities and 

links them to potential employers. We host an annual Careers Fair 

programme at different venues in South Africa. Visit http://bit.ly/1q41eJj 

for more information about the Careers Fair programme, and to view 

presentations and videos from previous events.

The Job Readiness, Training and Placement Programme (JRTP) 

is available to students in their final year of study. We don’t find 

employment for students, but we match students with companies who approach us for assistance. You’ll only be invited to 

attend job interviews if you’ve attended job readiness training workshops. See page 28 of this brochure for contact details. 

Training and employment opportunities

Psychology or Industrial Psychology students can train as peer help volunteers. You must have passed at least 10 first-level 

modules in your degree and you must be enrolled at second or third-year level for Psychology or Industrial Psychology.  

Use the contact information on page 28 of this brochure to enquire about these opportunities.

Visit  
http://bit.ly/1q41eJj 

for more information 
about the Careers  
Fair programme

During your studies to 
• develop an orientation to your Unisa studies 

• develop your learning skills

• learn to manage your study programme

• plan your time, cope with personal difficulties, 

plan your career, make a career transition and start 

developing your career portfolio

• identify and prepare for career opportunities
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a cou
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Counsellors are available by e-mail and at various centres. You may contact them as follows:

E-mail: counselling@unisa.ac.za

Gauteng 

Pretoria 012 441 5388 Es’kia Mphahlele Registration Hall A, 1st floor, corner of  

Justice Mohammed & Steve Biko Streets, Sunnyside

Sunnyside 012 441 5747 Gauteng Hub, Building 14, corner of Justice Mohammed &  

Steve Biko Streets, Sunnyside

Johannesburg 011 630 4536/4529 29 Braam Fischer Building, Rissik Street, Ghandi Square, Johannesburg

Florida 011 471 2378/2093 Corner of Christiaan de Wet Road & Pioneer Avenue, Discovery

Ekurhuleni 011 845 9374/5 Unisa Daveyton Campus, R51 Road, Brazil Street, Daveyton

Eastern Cape 

East London 043 743 9246/043 709 0400 10 St Lukes Road, Southernwood

Mthatha 047 531 5002/4/5/6/7 No 32, corner of Victoria Street & York Road

KwaZulu-Natal 

Durban 031 335 1737 230 Stalwart Simelane Street (previously Stanger Street)

Pietermaritzburg 033 355 1739 1 Langalibalele Street (previously Longmarket Street)

Limpopo

Polokwane 015 290 3454/3459 29A Landdros Maré Street

Midlands 

Rustenburg 

Potchefstroom

Mahikeng

011 6709513/4 Forum Building, 1st floor, corner of Oliver Tambo & Steen Streets

For Potchefstroom and Mahikeng, contact the Rustenburg Office

Bloemfontein

Kroonstad 

Kimberley

051 411 0440/2 NRE Building, 2nd floor, 161 Zastron Street, Westdene

For Kroonstad and Kimberley, contact the Bloemfontein Office

 

Mpumalanga

Middelburg 013 282 4115 Town Square Building, corner of Walter Sisulu & Bhimy Damane streets

Nelspruit 013 755 2476 31 Brown Street

Western Cape 

Cape Town 021 936 4130 15 Jean Simonis Street, Parow

How to get the most from a counselling conversation

participate

be realistic

be honest

think and act

be open to 
change

Counselling involves self-insight and information gathering. It challenges your beliefs about yourself and your environment…  

and it takes time. You may need more than one conversation to address a problem. 

e-maail: counnsseelliingg@@@uunnissaa..aac.zzza
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Connect to Academic Literacies services

Our Academic Literacies services focus on academic  

reading, writing and study skills, as well as quantitative  

literacy programmes. 

The Reading and Writing Service supports and develops 

your learning of academic reading, writing and thinking skills, 

through academic development workshops that are general in 

nature, face-to-face consultations and self-study materials.

Your closest Reading and Writing centre

• provides you as writer with an audience

• encourages collaboration with other students

• places you at the centre of learning

• aims to help you to develop your actual writing

•  connects computer literacy and the writing process  

as essential lifelong skills

The service offers you the opportunity to meet  

a facilitator at any stage of the writing and learning process.  

The reading and writing facilitator helps you to learn all  

aspects of the composing process, from exploring ideas  

to developing strategies for proofreading the final  

document, and assists you in developing critical reading skills. 

The facilitator will not edit your writing, as we want to focus 

on the global areas of writing before addressing issues such  

as spelling and punctuation.

Eastern Cape
East London 043 743 9246

Mthatha 047 531 5002/5006

Port Elizabeth 041 363 1070

Gauteng
Pretoria/Sunnyside 012 441 5769/5770/5810

Johannesburg 011 630 4525/4501/4530

Florida (Science Campus) 011 471 2042/2671

Daveyton 011 845 9300

Vereeniging 016 931 9979

KwaZulu-Natal
Durban 031 335 1747/8128

Newcastle 034 336 3105

Pietermaritzburg 033 355 1734

Richards Bay 031 302 2202

Limpopo
Polokwane 015 290 3463/3464/3465/3443

Midlands
Bloemfontein 051 441 0455/6

Rustenburg 014 594 8856/8800

Kimberley 053 832 6391

Potchefstroom 018 294 3341

Kroonstad 056 213 2053/2054

Mafikeng 018 381 7318

Mpumalanga
Mbombela (Nelspruit) 013 755 2476

Middelburg 013 282 4115

Western Cape
Cape Town 021 936 4154Reading and writing services by e-mail

Online facilitation for students who are unable to attend individual consultations and workshops is available by e-mail. Students 

can send extracts of their writing (a maximum of 10 pages) to acalit@unisa.ac.za 

Facilitators help students to develop effective strategies for academic reading and writing. The turnaround time for online 

assignment feedback is 10 working days. Please note that assignments are NOT edited. Rather, facilitators give students 

guidelines on how to improve their individual writing.

The Quantitative Literacy Service supports and develops your learning of calculations, concepts, graphs, equations, fractions, 

decimals and negative numbers through quantitative literacy workshops that are both generic and/or discipline specific;  

face-to-face consultations; and self-study materials. This service offers students from all backgrounds and disciplines the 

opportunity to meet a facilitator for any subject with a numeracy component. In a face-to-face consultation, the facilitator  

can work with you on any kind of numeracy task. Workshops are held regularly at all Unisa Academic Literacies centres.  

The programme of workshops is designed to address all critical aspects of quantitative literacy.
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Connect to the Unisa Library
The library is one of the Unisa student’s indispensable resources. Knowing how to use it (and using it extensively) is central  

to the successful Unisa student experience.

The Unisa Library is the largest in Africa, containing over 2.7 million items, including books, reference resources and e-books, 

e-newspapers and e-journals. 

Collections include

• journal collections

• audiovisual collections

• archives and special collections

The library provides free training sessions to students, covering library procedures, how to search for material using the 

catalogue, and so on. If you don’t yet know how the library works, book for one of these sessions as soon as possible by  

going to www.unisa.ac.za/librarytraining 

Alternatively, you can watch the library video as part of the my Studies @ Unisa DVD.

As a registered student, you have free, unlimited library access for the current academic year. This membership is cancelled 

directly after the completion of your final examination of that year. Your membership is re-activated upon re-registration.

Being a member allows you to

borrow material request material
access the 
library’s  

electronic items

The library can be accessed both physically, by presenting a valid student card, and electronically via the Unisa website  

or myUnisa.

Requests

You can request material electronically, by fax or by post (electronic is the preferred method). Requests can be made  

at www.oasis.unisa.ac.za or m.oasis.unisa.ac.za (for mobile devices) or on myUnisa.

Faxed requests: +27 12 429 8128 (lists not accepted) 

Postal requests:  The Manager: Request Services 

Department of Library Services 

PO Box 392 

Unisa 0003

Requested items are sent to you free of charge. You can also visit libguides.unisa.ac.za

Unisa libraries: Muckleneuk Campus, Polokwane, Sunnyside, Durban, Cape Town, Science Campus (Science Library), 

Johannesburg, Rustenburg, East London, Nelspruit, Ekurhuleni, Pietermaritzburg and Akaki (Ethiopia)

Mobile libraries (buses): Western Cape, Limpopo (loan period for mobile libraries is one month and one renewal  

is allowed depending on demand)

you can use your 
mobile phone to 
search for books, 

request books, renew 
books, view loans  
or read selected  
full-text items
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Borrowing

You may borrow material at the lending counters or at the self-service terminals in the library. Undergraduate students may 

borrow up to 8 items, postgraduate students up to 16 items, undergraduate music students up to 12 items and postgraduate 

music students up to 20 items. 

Renewals 

You can renew your material in one of the following ways: 

• online (oasis.unisa.ac.za/patroninfo) 

• in person 

• telephonically

Renewals will not be granted if there is an outstanding library fine on 

the student’s loan record. Only 2 renewals are allowed. Items that cannot  

be renewed must be returned to the library immediately.

Returns 

All library material must be returned in person or by post on or before the due date. Damaged or lost material must be replaced 

at the student’s cost. Students will not be able to re-register for a new year of study if there is outstanding library material or 

unpaid fines against their account.

Library services

• Free training

• Lending services

• Self-service photocopying and printing (subject to the provisions of the Copyright Act 98 of 1978)

• Literature searches

• Research support

• Services for students with disabilities

• Find your subject-specific Library guide (LibGuides) on http://libguides.unisa.ac.za 

Enquiries

E-mail: library-enquiries@unisa.ac.za 

Tel: +27 12 429 3133/3134

The Unisa Library 
now has a self-service 
system where you can 

self-issue and return library 
material at your convenience.

You will need your  
student card and  

Library OASIS PIN.

This is a summary only. For full details on 
the Unisa Library - branches, procedures, 
rules, payment information, tariffs and so 
on - go to www.unisa.ac.za/library
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Connect to Student Affairs

Unisa doesn’t have the same face-to-face contact that you get at a campus-based university. We do, however, care  

for the wellbeing and development of our students, physically, emotionally, culturally and socially.

The different directorates and divisions within the Student Affairs Department address issues such as student social development, 

student governance and leadership development, and the needs of students with disabilities; they also respond to student enquiries.

The various directorates/divisions within Student Affairs play a major role in connecting students to Unisa. The Dean  

of Students wholeheartedly supports these directorates and divisions in their efforts to create an effective and harmonious 

learning environment.

Student Representative Council (SRC)

The SRC is a committee of student leaders elected by the students 

themselves, representing the students and ensuring that the 

student voice is considered in matters of governance and whenever 

important decisions are made. If there is anything you wish to bring 

to the attention of the SRC, you can contact them via the regional 

centres or on myUnisa. 

Student development

Unisa connects students socially and academically, through social services, peer education, health and wellness, student 

organisations and recreational groups.

Mandate for Student Development 

•  Create a nurturing environment to promote student wellbeing, foster a sense of belonging to Unisa and mobilise alumni in the 

service of the university.

• Develop and implement SRC programmes that enhance graduateness.

Student Development focus areas:

Student Social Development Services

Health and wellness

•  Develop and implement programmes in response to applicable health and wellness legislation

•  Provide face-to-face and online health and wellness programmes, counselling, referrals and social support groups

•  Peer educator programme

Online health and wellness directory

• Research on student health and wellness

• Community engagement and outreach programmes

Training and development

•  Provide integrated and quality training services that facilitate student development and graduateness

•  Provide comprehensive training services that empower students in the framework of ODL standards  

and criteria, and subsequent skills development legislation

Provide leadership and development training

• Conduct gender empowerment workshops

• Provide training on ethics

• Provide training on diversity

visit myUnisa or  
www.unisa.ac.za/src
for more information  

on the SRC 
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Financial management and entrepreneurship programmes

• Online training and development directory

• Create an enabling environment for sustainable development

Student Governance and Leadership Services

• Develop and implement SRC policies

• Manage SRC elections

• Train and develop student leaders

•  Provide support in the development and implementation  

of SRC programmes of action

•  Provide administrative support to SRC  

and student structures

The following categories of student structures  

are considered:

• College student structures

• Student political organisations

• Religious student organisations

• Cultural and recreational groups

For more information:

Tel:  012 429 2451; 012 429 3608; 012 429 8520; 012 429 8520  

011 471 2849; 011 471 2076; 011 471 6586; 011 471 2310

Students with disabilities

Unisa is committed to assisting all students in achieving their study and career ambitions, including students with disabilities. 

Services are facilitated by the Advocacy and Resource Centre for Students with Disabilities (ARCSWiD) who are committed to 

providing end-to-end solutions specifically tailored to each student’s special needs.

Should you require additional assistance with your examinations (eg Braille, large print or additional time), please apply by 

sending an e-mail to examdisabled@unisa.ac.za by the relevant date:

• May/June 28 February

• October/November 31 July

• January/February 31 July

ARCSWiD’s main focus areas are administrative support, advocacy and training.

They assist students with disabilities as follows:

•  Providing study material in alternative formats, including Braille, large print, electronic, audio and DAISY.

•  Requesting electronic copies of prescribed books from publishers on behalf of students.

•  Providing academic administration support interventions after registration.

• Transcribing assignments and examination scripts.

•  Providing Sign Language Interpretation Services for students attending tutorials or discussion classes.

•  Providing basic training in orientation and mobility to blind and partially-sighted students.

•  Implementing institution-wide advocacy and awareness-raising programmes on the needs of students with disabilities.

• Implementing train-the-trainer programmes in the regions.

For more information:
Tel: 012 429 6923/6924/6540/3829/8668/6050 or 012 441 5470/5471

Fax: 012 429 8637 or 012 429 6729  

Fax to e-mail: 012 429 8138

E-mail: studentswithdisabilities@unisa.ac.za
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Buy books
Get organised

Schedule 
study time

Study plan
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Plan 
Planning your year is one of the first things you should do and one of the most critical. Once your modules have been 

confirmed, calculate the time you need to complete them and schedule that time into your year planner. Also, make sure  

you’re set up to study: that you have a suitable physical study space, that you have the support and understanding of friends, 

family and employers, and that you have achievable goals. It’s all part of the planning process, all part of getting an overview  

of the year ahead. 

Stick to your plan! If you don’t, you’ll fall behind in no time. It’s that important! So make it realistic. Give yourself time off,  

don’t abandon your social life, but remember, success means prioritising your studies. This means that you have to start  

studying from day one.

Get organised
• Create a study space

• Check your study pack

• Set your goals

Schedule  
study time 

• Draw up a study plan

• Make the most of your 

time

Buy your books

Get organised

Create your study space

Space is so important. Remember, this is “distance” learning. You won’t be on a campus. Your bedroom will be your campus. 

Or your study. Or just a desk if need be. Wherever that space is, ideally, it should be as personal and private as possible, a place 

where you like to be functional, comfortable and connected!

Organise your study pack

Study packs are sent to students via courier or post (depending on the option you selected).  

Additional tutorial letters, including “out of stock” items, are posted via normal mail once the items become available, so please 

make sure the university has your correct postal address. 

All study material is also available on myUnisa.
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Study pack check list

Read the inventory letter It has information on the modules you’ve registered for, the material included in 

the study pack and any outstanding material. Check that the items in your study 

pack match the items on the inventory letter. For outstanding items, please send an 

e-mail to despatch@unisa.ac.za or an SMS to 43579.

Check the module codes The codes on the inventory letter must match the modules you registered for.

Check your student card exam venues and campus facilities. Keep it with you. Keep it safe. If you lose it,  

SMS to 43579.

Electronic access card
activated after every registration. Alternatively, purchase a temporary daily card 

 

Read your tutorial letters 

Scan your study guides

registered for.
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Set realistic goals 

Obviously, every student’s ultimate goal is to graduate, but making smaller goals along the way will make your studies more 

manageable and will also give you a better idea of how to structure your time. 

Your goals should be

• realistic and achievable 

• measureable (so you know when they’ve been achieved)

• clear and concise

Schedule study time

Commitment, discipline, your will to succeed and time are your most precious resources. Think about when you’re going  

to study and how long your study periods are going to be. Mark these time periods on your planner! As you progress,  

you’ll get to know how long you can study before you need a break. 

Allocate enough time to 

• work through your study guides

• read your prescribed books

• do your assignments 

• prepare for examinations

Steps to follow:

• Calculate the number of weeks until the exams.

• Deduct 2 weeks from that time for final exam preparation.

• Divide the work in each study guide into “chunks”.

• Schedule these chunks into the weeks you have available, giving more time to more difficult work.

• Include two hours at the end of each week to evaluate your progress.

Visit Unisa’s counselling website (http://bit.ly/DCCDlearning) for more information and guidance on how to manage your time 

in terms of long and short-term planning. You will also find guidelines on how to improve your study methods in the publication 

entitled Effective study. You will find the necessary details on how to obtain a copy on the counselling website.

Draw up a study plan

You have some options here. You can

• use the physical year planner you received with this brochure

• download a planner from the internet

• use the calendar app on your cellphone or computer

For starters, mark off your assignment dates and then schedule enough time to complete them properly. Don’t leave 

assignments to the last minute. Check your provisional exam timetable and make sure that the dates don’t clash.  

You’ll need enough time in-between to prepare for each exam.

Set 
realistic 
goals

Draw up 
a study 
plan

Schedule 
study 
time
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Schedule study time

We strongly recommend that you set a study programme for yourself for this year and that you allocate sufficient time to work 

through the study guides, to study and read the relevant sections of the prescribed books, to incorporate additional material if 

necessary, to do the assignments and to prepare for the examinations. 

For semester modules (12-credit modules), you will need to spend at least 120 hours working on the module. This includes 

approximately 50 hours of reading and studying the learning material, 40 hours of doing activities and assignments, and  

30 hours of preparation for the examination. 

For year modules (24-credit modules), you will need to spend at least 240 hours working on the module. This includes 

approximately 100 hours of reading and studying the learning material, 80 hours of doing activities and assignments,  

and 60 hours of preparation for the examination. 
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For semester modules 

(12-credit modules)  
you will need to  
spend at least  

120 hours working  
on the module

100 hours reading and stu
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80 hours doing assignments a
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For year modules 

(24-credit modules)  
you will need to  
spend at least  

240 hours working  
on the module
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Example of how to schedule your time 

The following example shows how the time required for three modules could be allocated into a weekly planner;

Work and travel

“Me” time

Assignments due

Introduction to Programming COS1511

Chemical Engineering DCE1501

Applied Linear Algebra APM1513Applied Linear Algebra APM1513

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

08:00 Breakfast 
with mom

W
or

k 
an

d 
Tr

av
el

W
or

k 
an

d 
Tr

av
el

W
or

k 
an

d 
Tr

av
el

W
or

k 
an

d 
Tr

av
el

W
or

k 
an

d 
Tr

av
el

Sleep late

09:00

10:00 APM 1513 
Assignment1: 
Complete as-

signment

DCE 1501 
Assignment 
1: complete

11:00

12:00

13:00 Lunch

Lunch

14:00 APM 1513 
Assignment1: 
Complete as-

signment

DCE 1501 
Assignment 
1: complete

15:00

Break

16:00 Break
APM 1513 

Assignment1: 
Complete as-

signment

17:00 COS1511 
Assignment 
1: complete

18:00 Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner

19:00 COS1511 
Assignment 
1: complete

APM 1513 
Assignment1: 
Complete as-

signment

COS1511 
Assignment 
1: complete

DCE 1501 
Assignment 
1: complete

COS1511 
Assignment 
1: complete

Da
rr

en
’s 

bi
rt

hd
ay

20:00 APM 1513 
Assignment1: 
Complete as-

signment

COS1511 
Assignment 
1: complete

Me time

21:00

22 00

For more information on how to manage your studies or 

draw up a weekly schedule, visit the Counselling and Career 

Development website at http://bit.ly/DCCDlearning
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Buy your books

Each tutorial letter 101 has a list of prescribed books and recommended readings. Buying your books from an official Unisa 

bookseller will ensure that you get the correct editions. When ordering, please include the name, ISBN code and edition. 

The recommended readings on your list are available from the library.

Book Express
Website: www.bookexpress.co.za

Contact number E-mail

Johannesburg

70b Loch Avenue, Parktown West, 2193

011 482 8433 / 011 726 8208

084 444 5158 (whatsapp)

086 408 8328 (fax)

info@bookexpress.co.za

Kalahari.com
Website: www.kalahari.com

Contact number E-mail

021 468 8260 / 9111 vanessa@kalahari.com 

naasir@kalahari.com

Protea Bookshops 
New and second hand books
Website: www.proteabookshop.co.za

Contact number E-mail

Arcadia

Helen Joseph Street

012 320 0793 arcadia@proteaboekhuis.co.za

Bloemfontein

Shop 33, Brandwag Centre, corner 

of Melville and Stapelberg Streets, 

Brandwag, 9300

051 444 1212 bloem@proteaboekhuis.co.za

Hatfield

1067 Burnett Street, Hatfield, 0083, 

between Hilda and Festival Streets

012 362 5663/4 / 85 akademies@proteaboekhuis.co.za 

bernice@proteaboekhuis.co.za

Hatfield

1st floor Hatfield Plaza,

1122 Burnett Street, Hatfield, 0083

087 820 4965 mfraser@proteaboekwinkel.com

Johannesburg Carlton Centre

Shop 231, lower level,

Carlton Centre, Commissioner Street, 

Johannesburg, 2001

011 331 5140 nsmith@proteaboekwinkel.com

Potchefstroom

86 Steve Biko Street, Bult, 

Potchefstroom, 2522

018 297 1583/4 brenda@proteaboekhuis.co.za

Rondebosch

Shop 29, Rondebosch on Main Centre,

51-81 Main Road, Rondebosch Cape 

Town, 7700

021 685 9296 capetown@proteaboekhuis.co.za

Stellenbosch

Bergzicht Plaza, Andringa Street, 

Stellenbosch, 7600

021 882 9105 mb.protea@mweb.co.za

Parow

Unit 1, 2 and 3, Parow Business Park,

Jean Simonis Street, Parow, 7500

021 911 2411 sfullard@proteaboekwinkel.com
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Pro Visions Books
New and second hand books
Website: www.provisions.co.za

Contact number E-mail

Durban 

37F Ordnance Road

031 337 2112 info@provisions.co.za

Takealot.com
Website: www.takealot.com

Contact number E-mail

087 820 5000 or 0861 222 989 info@takealot.com

Van Schaik Bookstores
Website: www.vanschaik.com
Call Centre:  012 366 5400

Contact number E-mail

Bloemfontein 

9 Park Road, Willows

051 447 6685 vsbloem@vanschaik.com

Boksburg

Shop 10, K90 Centre, corner of K90 and 

North Rand Road

011 826 2045 / 3850 vsboks@vanschaik.com

Braamfontein

Braamfontein Centre, Jorissen Street

011 339 1711 vsbraam@vanschaik.com

Cape Town 

22 Long Street, Shop No 1, corner of 

Strand & Long Streets

021 418 0202 capetown@vanschaik.com

Durban

Shop 3, Momentum House, corner 

of Stalwart Simelane and Bram Fisher 

Streets

031 332 2009 / 2049 vsdurban@vanschaik.com

Durban

Shop 3, 134 Steve Biko Street

031 201 5652 vsdut@vanschaik.com

East London 

31B Caxton House, 35 Terminus Street

043 722 5926/34 vsel@vanschaik.com

EmalahlenI

19 OR Tambo Avenue

013  690 2796 vswitbank@vanschaik.com

Hatfield 

Protea Hotel Building, Burnett Street

012 362 5701/ 5669 / 5698 vshat@vanschaik.com

Kimberley 

Ou William Pescod, Room B2, 

31 Scanlan Street, New Park

(053) 832 7066 kimberley@vanschaik.com
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Mankweng (Turfloop)

Shop 4B, 697 Turfloop Plaza, Zone A, 

University Street

015 267 8279 turfloop@vanschaik.com

Namibia

University of Namibia, 340 Mandume 

Ndemufayo Avenue

+264 61 206 3364 vsunam@vanschaik.com

Nelspruit

Shop 52, The Promenade

013 752 7623 / 7860 vsnel@vanschaik.com

Parow 

Parow Centre, Voortrekker Road

021  930 2480 vsparow@vanschaik.com

Pietermaritzburg

University of KwaZulu-Natal, 

Golf Road, Scottsville

033 386 9308/9 Pietermaritzburg@vanschaik.com

Polokwane 

49B Schoeman Street

015 295 9040 / 9090 / 9306 vspol@vanschaik.com

Port Elizabeth

Sanlam Student Village, Nelson Mandela 

Metropolitan University, Summerstrand

041  583 3171 vspe@vanschaik.com

Potchefstroom

Cachetpark Centre,  Steve Biko Avenue

018 294 8875 vspotch@vanschaik.com

Pretoria

Shop 1, 235 Church Street

012  321 2442 vskerk@vanschaik.com

Rondebosch 

26 Main Road

021 689 4112 vsrbosch@vanschaik.com

Rustenburg

137 Beyers Naude Street

014 592 9915 rustenburg@vanschaik.com

Soweto

Shop 242, Maponya Mall

011 938 3460 / 3462 soweto@vanschaik.com

University Of Zululand

KwaDlengezwa Campus, 

Library Building Basement

035 902 6103 vsunizul@vanschaik.com

Vanderbijlpark

North West University Grounds, Building 4

016 985 1144 vsnwu@vanschaik.com
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Study

This section takes you through the actual study experience, 

from how to study effectively to how to pass your exams. 

We show you how to complete assignments, how to 

prepare for those exams and how to cope with the  

stress of studying.

Study methods

• Choose a study method

• Try a study method

• Read 

• Make notes

• Do assignments

• Revise

• Test yourself

Assignments

• Write assignments

• Do multiple-choice assignments

• Submit assignments

Examinations

• Prepare

• Write exams

• Exam centres

• Timetables

• Exam periods

• Results

Managing stress

• Stress management techniques

• Unisa health services
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Study methods

Everyone’s different. Different things work for different people. But tried and tested study methods have proved successful over 

time. A study method is a step-by-step process you follow each time you study. Each time you repeat a process, that process gets 

easier. Your brain learns. A good study method trains the brain to absorb, store and access information more effectively. While 

study methods are different, they do all use common techniques. You need to divide your time between reading your books and 

study material, making notes, revising your work, memorising your work and testing yourself.

Here’s one study method you could try, involving 3 stages:

Stage 1
Exploration

Stage 2
Fixation

Stage 3
Testing

Stage 1: Exploration

Reading material and making notes
Making notes helps to summarise the material you’ve read, and helps you integrate and organise information into logical 

sections. This should take about 35% of your time. Simply reading your material is not enough. Notes are a record of your time 

spent on a particular section. They link study, reading, doing assignments, memorising and writing exams. Making notes is the 

best way to understand and recall information.

Two main note-making methods:

•  Visual note-making: using mind maps, spider grams, branching notes, cluster grams, tables, flow charts and organograms.

•  Narrative note-making: using linear notes, lists, timeline notes, keywords, paragraphs, questions, segmenting and labelling.

Broadly speaking, if you have an imaginative learning style, the visual approach to note-making should suit you. If your learning 

style is more factual, you may prefer the tidier, step-by-step narrative approach.

Both styles can also be used together. Visual note-making may be better at the start of a course (as a way to get an overview of 

the material). Narrative note-making may work better once you start working through your material in detail or when preparing 

for exams.

Visit Unisa’s counselling website (http://bit.ly/DCCDlearning) for more information and guidance on how to make effective notes.
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Doing assignments
Assignments test your understanding of the material, allowing you to identify difficult areas. Test your knowledge of the material 

by answering old exam papers, and by discussing the material with lecturers and fellow students. This should take about 20%  

of your time.

Assignments allow lecturers to assess your understanding and give you feedback. Here are some points to consider:

• Understand the assignment.
• Collect the necessary facts from your study guide, prescribed books and from discussions.
• Organise these facts into a coherent response.
• Use headings and subheadings to help you with structure.
• Start with an introduction, then a main section. End with a summary of the key facts.
• Offer your own opinion to show that you’ve understood the work.
• Submit your assignments in good time to allow for any possible delay.

Stage 2: Fixation

Revision

Revision helps you to fix the information in your brain. It should take 20% of your time. Revision is one of the most powerful 

memory techniques you can use. Revise your work within 24 hours of studying it. You will have forgotten up to 25% of the facts, 

but this is normal. Then revise the work again, before continuing with memorising new material. The revision process is where 

you bring all your knowledge together and start fixing the content in your memory. By the time you revise again you should be 

familiar with the content of the module.

• Check your summaries.
• Ask yourself the “how”, “where”, “when”, “who” and “why” questions.
• What’s the main idea?
• Have you understood all the words and concepts?
• Note the relationship between main ideas and subheadings.
• Refine your summaries to contain the most important keywords and facts.
•  Use the different memory techniques, such as acronyms, classification and visualisation to 

memorise content.
• Test yourself.

Remember:
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What can I do to 

help my memory?

“Read for meaning”. Don’t try 

to store the whole text in your 

mind. Rather think through the 

presented ideas.

It’s what you understand 

that counts.

Classifying information

Information often needs to be restructured 

and reorganised for us to understand it. 

Grouping similar information brings order to your 

studies. Start with a heading, a word or phrase that 

summarises the information. Then subdivide it on the 

basis of shared characteristics.

Acronyms can be used to remember organisations or 

to represent ideas. Identify the keywords in a passage. 

Take the first letter of each keyword and form a 

new word. This is a widely-used memory strategy. 

“Unisa” - University of South Africa,  

“WHO” - World Health Organisation

Memorising

While you may understand the information you study, there’ll  

always be material that needs to be memorised. This is the last 

stage of studying and preparing for exams, and can only be done 

effectively once you understand the material. It should take up  

15% of your time. While you’ll need to argue points of view,  

form opinions and analyse texts, you’ll also need to memorise facts, 

ideas and keywords. Memorising is the second part of “fixation”.  

By memorising information, you develop reasoning skills based on 

a sound factual foundation. Like everything worthwhile, memorising 

can be difficult.

• It’s painful to unlearn old learning techniques.

•  New techniques threaten the way  

we are used to doing things.

•  It takes time and effort to  

change habits.

•  New advice can seem  

unappealing and impractical.

Visualisation

Use a visual representation of 

your information. It works. The 

more vivid and bizarre the image, 

the more effective it is. Including an 

interaction between your images 

makes this technique even 

more effective.

How do I remember 

the facts I understand?

Memory strategies 

(mnemonics) can help you 

remember basic information 

from your academic texts.
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Testing yourself

Work through old exam papers and discuss the material (with lecturers and fellow students) using language appropriate to your 

subject matter. Reference the facts you’ve memorised and note areas that still need work or memorising.

Evaluation

Evaluating your performance against existing goals helps to set more realistic goals in the future, prepares you for exams 

and gives you an idea of the volume of work required. Evaluate your progress at the end of each study week by asking these 

questions:

Did I commit to the 
time I wrote down? 
If not, where can I 
make up this time?

Was my study time 
productive enough? 
If not, what changes 

must I make?

Are there additional 
commitments I need 

to schedule?

Am I coping with  
the content or do 
I need help to 
understand it?

Stage 3: Testing

Testing yourself is also part of the exploration stage. It involves answering old exam papers (available on myUnisa) and discussing 

your material with lecturers and fellow students. It should take 10% of your time.

Feedback

You can expect feedback a few weeks after the final submission date for your assignment. You’ll receive a tutorial letter 

containing the correct responses to the questions posed. This tutorial letter will also contain guidelines and explanations that will 

help you prepare for your exams.

For more information on note-making 

and memorising, visit the Counselling 

and Career Development website at 

http://bit.ly/DCCDlearning.  
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Shadowmatch® to support student success

Many educational institutions have very little information available on their students’ 

habits and  behaviours. This is unfortunate because factors such as first-year student 

drop-out rates, average course completion times and average graduation scores form 

a critical part of an institution’s success. No doubt understanding Unisa students’ habits 

and behaviours will contribute to furthering an understanding of student success in 

higher education, and will address one piece of the puzzle within the broader student 

success framework. In response to this challenge, Unisa has joined a worldwide  

solution called Shadowmatch®. 

How will Shadowmatch® work?

You will receive an invitation via Unisa’s student e-mail system, myLife. The invitation will direct you on where and how to 

complete the online Shadowmatch® assessment yourself. You will then receive a report comparing your habits to those of 

the top-performing students in your area of study (the benchmark/shadow). If your habits and behaviours do not match the 

benchmark of top performers in their area of study, it may be more difficult for you to perform to your full potential and this 

may influence your success in your chosen qualification. 

Based on your match to the top-performing students in your chosen field of study, you will then receive a personal report and 

personal development plan to help you improve the habits which contribute to success in your chosen field of study. If you 

choose to participate, you will be provided with a personal login to your own private portal where you can access your own 

reports and personal development plans. If, for instance, you attain a low score on a habit such as resilience, which is identified 

as a core habit to succeed in your chosen field of study, the system will recommend the resilience professional development plan 

to help you improve your habit of resilience. Links will be provided for support from the Department of Career Counselling and 

Development (DCCD), e-tutors, as well as Shadowmatch® with interpretation and implementation of the personal development 

plans. You will also have the opportunity to nominate a mentor from your private portal to support you with your personal 

development programme.

You are encouraged to take full advantage of the project. There are no fees involved  

and you are free to choose whether or not you wish to participate. 

Why Shadowmatch® for Unisa?

Shadowmatch® originated from academia and was developed as a result of the following question: Why do some top students 

from high schools fail at university and why do some succeed? The research delivered some interesting results. Endorsed by 

students from all over the world, Shadowmatch® has proven to contribute to the knowledge that academic institutions have of 

their students and provide support to improve student success. 

The objective is to 

support you, the Unisa 

student, during each step of 

your journey, in order to ensure 

that you fulfil your academic 

potential, succeed in all courses 

and graduate in the shortest 

possible time.
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Conceptual fitness
Task efficiency
Attitude

* It will only take 30 minutes

Upon completion you will receive Personal report

Personal development plan

From the pilot phase

91% of Unisa students 
recommend Shadowmatch®

TWENTY SEVEN PERCENT

Learnt more about what habits 
will help them to succeed

Shadowmatch® at Unisa

What it means for you

Student information sheet

Worksheets application 
that determines 
the strength of an 
individual’s habits.

Successful students in various 
qualifications are asked to 
participate in the assessment in 
order to establish a benchmark 
or “shadow”.

19 
habits
participants 
are rated on

Online 
completion
single log on
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Assignments

Assignments help lecturers to see whether you understand the module, and they help you to learn the work and prepare for 

exams. They’re critical and compulsory – you won’t be allowed to write the examination unless you’ve completed the relevant 

assignments. They also contribute to your final mark, so it’s vital that you complete them according to the specified guidelines. 

Always keep a copy of your assignment in case the university/the lecture does not receive an assignment and you are requested 

to resubmit a copy.

Completing your assignments successfully

• Read the task

• Collect the facts

• Compile a structured response using study guides, prescribed books, readings, discussions and the internet

• Use headings and subheadings

Assignments should consist of

• an introduction

• a main heading

• a summary of the key facts

Leave space in the margin for comments.

Please follow these guidelines. If you don’t, you run the risk of your assignment being returned to you unmarked. Your list of 

assignments per module will be updated on myUnisa. It’s your responsibility to ensure that your assignments are received by 

Unisa. To enquire whether the university has received your assignment, go to myUnisa or send an e-mail to  

assign@unisa.ac.za (include your student number in the subject line).

Submitting assignments

Assignments may be

• submitted via myUnisa (online)

• placed in a Unisa assignment box

• posted to Unisa

• submitted via courier

We recommend that you type yours up on a computer  

and submit them via myUnisa. You will receive a status  

message and a reference number confirming that  

your assignment has been successfully submitted.  

You must retain copies of all your assignments.

 

Cover sheet
s

Assignments poste
d to the un

iversity, 

excluding mark-reading sheets,
 

must have t
he following on the

 

assignment cover 
sheet:

• student name (initials 
& surname)

• student number

• module code

• assignm
ent number

• unique a
ssignment number

• postal a
ddress

Go to myUnisa or 
send an e-mail to 

assign@unisa.ac.za to enquire whether the university has received 
your assignment
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Submitting assignments by post

•  Attach an assignment cover page with your student number, study unit code, assignment number and  

unique assignment number.

• Number each page.

• Staple each assignment into its own assignment cover (check the page order).

•  Post each assignment in an individual Unisa C4-size assignment envelope. Extra postage  

is required for C4-size envelopes.

• Indicate your course code, assignment number and student number on each page. 

Due to delivery delays by the South African Post Office, we advise you to submit  

assignments via myUnisa (online), by courier or at a Unisa regional office. 

You must retain copies of all your assignments.

The following must be on the back of the envelope:

• student number, name and surname

• module code and assignment number

• return postal address

• a barcode 

Please note: proof of receipt of an assignment by Unisa remains the responsibility of the student.

Marking

Marked assignments will be returned to you approximately 5 weeks after the closing date for the assignment.

Portfolios, however, won’t be returned and the results will only be released with the examination results.

No assignments may 

be posted or e-mailed 

directly to lecturers or academic 

departments. The university will 

not accept assignments or portfolios 

submitted via e-mail or fax. Please 

don’t submit different sections 

of the same assignment 

separately.

Multiple-choice assignments
These can be submitted
• online, using myUnisa
•  via an internet-enabled mobile phone (When 

submitting in this way,  
use the Unisa Mobile MCQ app. You can read how to 
use this app at www.unisa.ac.za/mobileapp)

•   by completing a mark-reading sheet and posting it 
to the university

Submitting via myUnisa is fast, reliable and 
recommended. It’s also the easiest method. Simply 
follow the instructions on screen.
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Filling in a mark-reading sheet

Only use the orange mark-reading sheet that you received with your study material. No other sheets will be accepted. Your 

mark-reading sheet should look like the sample on the next page.

• Only use an HB pencil.

• Do not attach a barcode sticker.

• Mark-reading sheets should not be put in an assignment cover and stapled.

• A mark-reading sheet that is filled in incorrectly, damaged or folded cannot be marked.

Fill them in as follows:

space 1:  Initials and surname (eg S Bengu)

space 2:  Full postal address, including postal code

space 3:   Student number (use one block per digit). If your student number has seven digits, the last square remains open.

space 4:   Under each square in space 3 is a series of digits from 0 to 9. Mark the digits that correspond with your student 

number. Mark your answer with a horizontal line through each digit.

space 5:   There is a unique assignment number at the top of the assignment questions in your tutorial letter. This number 

matches your answers with the answers on the computer. It is used to mark your assignment. You must use the 

correct assignment number.

space 6:  Mark the corresponding digit below each square of the assignment number, as you did with your student number.

space 7:  Code for course, half-course, paper or module (eg COS111-U).

space 8:  Assignment number.

space 9:   The question numbers on the sheet correspond with the question numbers in the assignment.  

Next to question numbers are answer squares from 1 to 5. Mark the digit that corresponds  

to your answer.

ext to question numbers are answer squares from 1 to 5. Mark the digit that corresponds  

o your answer.
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Short question or essay assignments

These should be compiled using a word processing package (eg MS Word) or handwritten.

Submitting assignments via myUnisa

Use a file format that can be uploaded to myUnisa. These formats are listed in the “Specify the type  

of file” drop-down list on the submission screen. A pdf file is the preferred option (formatting and  

layout is retained). Information on pdf converters can be found on the myUnisa homepage under 

“Electronic resources”.

Navigate to the assignments tool on myUnisa to start the process. When you click 

“Continue”, your assignment will be uploaded to the Unisa network. This may take  

several minutes depending on the size of your assignment and the speed of your internet connection. Once the assignment  

is received, its details will be displayed on your screen for final checking. You can either go back and make corrections or  

click on “Submit assignment” to submit it.

Ensure that your answers to multiple-choice questions are ready before connecting to the internet. It will cost you money  

to work out answers while online. Check for mistakes before submitting an assignment.

Don’t wait until the closing date. Try to submit your assignments at least 3 working days before the due 

date, as you may experience unforeseen problems (eg your internet connection is down) on the day you 

want to submit your assignment.

Don’t submit the same assignment via two separate channels (eg myUnisa and the post). Any 

documents/assignments uploaded to myUnisa must be virus free. If you repeatedly submit documents 

with viruses, you may lose the right to use myUnisa.

Assignment submitted via myUnisa which are marked online (except multiple-choice question assignments, blogs, portfolios and 

discussion forums) will be available for viewing on myUnisa. Notification of the marked assignment (together with a link) will be 

sent to the student’s myLife e-mail address.

Unisa’s Assignment Division will not accept requests  

to cancel assignments submitted via myUnisa.

Handwritten 

assignments
Use either an official 
assignment pad or  

your own A4 paper.

Any documents/
assignments 

uploaded to myUnisa 
must be virus free

n will not accept requests  

mitted via myUnisa.

preferred 
option
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Printed assignments

Use double-line spacing and leave a 5cm blank space on the right-hand side of each page (for the lecturer’s feedback).  

Please follow the lecturer’s instructions (found in your tutorial letters) and the printed instructions on the assignment covers. 

Please use a header for all word processor files, with your name, student number, course code and assignment number. 

Layout and formatting guidelines for printed assignments:

Set the paper 
size to A4, 

default tray, auto 
feed (or auto 

select)
Set the left 

margin to at 
least 2,5cm and 
the right margin 

to 5cm

Use black ink

Use common 
fonts (eg Times 
New Roman,  

Arial)

Font size: 16 for 
headings, 12 for 

normal text

Use the page break function to force a new page, ensuring that your page numbering stays as indicated on your contents page.

• Pictures and diagrams may be included, provided that they are not too complex and not in colour.

•  Don’t embed objects from other programs that require dynamic links. Rather, create a graphic of your spreadsheet or diagram, 

save it as a bmp, jpeg or gif and insert this file into your document.

• Keep tables simple. Complex tables can cause printer memory problems.

Computer Science students

Submit programs or program output in either a text (ASCII) file or in a word processor file. Only submit one file per assignment 

– you may have to combine different files into one document. You can create a single pdf document that combines different 

source files. We suggest using a fixed width font (eg Courier), so that your documents are more readable and the indentation 

remains correct. Converting your document to pdf will ensure that your file presentation remains exactly as you intended. 

Refer to your tutorial letters for the  

submission formats of assignments  

on myUnisa.
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Assignment due dates

To be marked, assignments must be received before or on the due date No extensions will be granted. Check myUnisa and your 

tutorial letters for your assignment due dates. Please take public holidays and weekends into consideration if you are posting your 

assignment. Please note: proof of receipt of an assignment by Unisa remains the responsibility of the student.

Allow for at least 3 working days for the assignment to reach Unisa. You will receive an SMS confirming that the university 

has received your assignment, so please ensure that Unisa has your correct cellphone number. You may submit an assignment 

before the due date, but your assignment may not be marked before the due date. 

If you don’t submit your compulsory assignment, you may forfeit your admission to the examination for that module.

Assignment results

• Assignment results can be viewed on myUnisa: http://myunisa.ac.za

• SMS (you will receive an SMS with your assignment result as soon as the result becomes available)

AAAA nnnooottteee oonn pppplllaagggiiiaarrriiisssmmm

PPPPlllaagggiiaarrissmmm iiss tttaaakkiiinnnggg sssooommmmmeeeoone else’’’sss tthoughts, iiiddeeaass ooorr wwwrrriitttiiinnggss aannnddd pppaaasssssiinnggg ttthhhheeemmm 

ooooffffffff aaaasss yyyyooouurr oowwnnn. IIItt’s aaa sseeerrriiiiiooooouuuuuss academmiicc offffence wwwhhiichhh cccaaannn rrrreeessuuulttt iiinnn aa ssstttuuddeennntttt bbbeeeiinngg 

eeeexxxxxppppeeeellllleedddd,,, aaannndd iimmmpppaaaccttiinnggg ooonn tttthhhhheee studdent’s sttanding with oottthhheerrr uuunnniiivverssiitttiiieeess aannnddd aaaccaadddeemmmiiicc 

iiiinnnnnnnnsssssssttttiiitttuuuutttttiiiiooonnnnsss. YYYoouu ccaann referenncccee ooottthhher aauuthhoors’ perspectiveeesss  inn  ssssuuuuppppppppoorrrtt oofff yyyooouurr 

aaarrrggguuummmeennnttt,, ppprroovvviiidddeedd yyyou acknoowwwlleedddgggeee  ttthhe author (eg Zondddiii 22200000:1111119999))))... 

HHHHHHeeeerrrreeee aaaarrree aaa fffeewww  ttiippss ffoorr ensuriiinggg ttthhhhhattt yoouu  ddoo nnooottt ppplllaaaagggggiariseeee:::

•• WWWWWhhhheeeennneeevvvveeerrr yyyooouuu uusssee aaa fffaaacccccccttt,, ppppphhhhrraassee, chhart oor qqqquuuoottation fffrrroommmmm sssooomeoneee eelse iiiinnnn yyyyyooooouur wwwooorrrkkk,, 

rrr

yyyooou mmmuussst acknowlleedddggee tthhheee ooorrriiggiiinnnaaall ssoooouuurrceee..

•••• KKKKeeeeeppp ccaaarrreeful notess of every sourceee yyyooouu cccooonnnssuuullttt wwwhhheeennn wwwwooorrkkiinngg ooonnnn aa paaper (((oooorrrr ttttthhheessiiiiss/// 

rr

ddddiiisssssseeerrrtttaaattiiooon), so thhhaaaatttt nnnoo ssourrccees aarree uussed witthhoouuutttt ppprroopppeeerr aaacccckkknnooowwwlleeddggeeemmmmmeeeeennnnntttt..

••• NNNNeeevvveerr ccoopppyy aand paste aaaannnnyythhiinng fromm tthhee iinteerrrnet wwwwiitthoutt aaalllsssoooo cccooooopppppyyyiiinnngg tttthhhheee UUURRRRLLLL wwhheerreee 

rr

yyoouu ffoouunnddd iitt, sssoo that you caann pprovvide a full ccittttaaaatiooonnn forr tthis ssoourcee.

•• DDDooo nnnoott uussee ttthhee wwork of fellow stuuudents.

• DDDoooo nnnnooott iiinnttteennntttiiiooonnnaaally commmitt ppllaagiaarrriiissssmmm.

•• TTTrrraaaiinn yyoourrsseeellfff ttoo ttthhhiinnk inddepeennnnnddddeennttllyy andd ccrittttiiicaallllllllyyyy.

TThherree aaarree mmaannyy oonnnlliiinnneee tttooools available too ccheckkk yyyyooouurr workk fffor plaaagggiiiiaaaarismmm... IIIttt’sss  bbeessssttt tttoo 

suubbmmmiiitt tthhiisss ccchheecckk aaalllooonnnggg wwwiiittthhh yyyooour assiggnnmentt..
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Assignment boxes

The following assignment drop-off boxes may be used for submitting assignments. 

If you live near Pretoria, Midrand, Johannesburg, Cape Town, Polokwane or Durban and prefer to deliver your completed 

assignments personally, please post your assignments in the assignment boxes indicated below. Please do NOT post envelopes 

containing money in any of the assignment boxes.

Unisa does everything possible to ensure that assignments reach us safely, but the university cannot take responsibility for loss of 

assignments if assignment boxes are damaged or set on fire.

Assignments posted to the university must be in the envelopes supplied to you when you registered.

Except for weekends and public holidays, the assignment boxes are emptied daily by Unisa staff. The collection time is 

approximately 07:00.

Addresses for assignment boxes

Pretoria Johannesburg

Muckleneuk Campus 

Corner of Steve Biko and Willem Punt Streets, Pretoria 

Sunnyside Campus

Joubert Street (between Justice Mahomed and Rissik Streets) 

Solomon Mahlangu Building (Old Vudec Building)

Corner of Nana Sita & Lilian Ngoyi Streets, Pretoria

25 Rissik Street

Ghandi Square, Johannesburg 

 

Midrand Cape Town

Graduate School of Business Leadership

Alexandra Avenue (extension which is known as First Street) 

15 Jean Simonis Street

Parow 

Juta Booksellers

Corner of Bree Street and Hans Strijdom Avenue, Cape Town 

Durban Polokwane

230 Stalwart Simelane Street

Durban 

23 Landdros Maré Street

Polokwane 
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Nelspruit Mthatha

31 Brown Street

Nelspruit 

No 32, corner of Victoria Street and York Road

26 Victoria Road (Corner of Madeira Road) 

Florida Kimberley

Corner of Christiaan de Wet Road and Pioneer Avenue

Florida 

61A Northeren Cape Mall

Memorial Road, Kimberley

East London Middelburg

Metropolitan Life Building

3rd floor, Drury Lane

Town Square Building

corner of Walter Sisulu & Bhimy Damane Streets

Bloemfontein Pietermaritzburg

Zastron Street, Westdene 1 Langalibalele Street

George Port Elizabeth

Joubert Plaza 1

100 Meade Street

Greyville House

Corner of Cape Road, Ring Road & Greyville Street

Newcastle Richards Bay

Corner of Sutherland & Harding Streets Block C, Via Verbana, Veld-en-Vlei 

(Opposite Richards Bay Sports Grounds)

Mbizana (Wild Coast) Rustenburg

Unisa Wild Coast Sun

R51 Wild Coast Main Road, Mzamba Beach, Bizana

214 Beyers Naude Drive

Mafikeng Potchefstroom

29 Main Street 20 Auret Street

Kroonstad Vaal Triangle Agency

1st floor, NFS Building

Brand Street

1st floor, Hangar Building

Corner of Rhodes & Voortrekker Streets, Vereeniging  

Ekurhuleni

Corner of R51 and Brazil Roads

Daveyton
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Examinations

Here is where all your hard work pays off. Exams can be stressful, obviously, but there are ways to reduce that, mostly through 

planning, studying hard and being well prepared.

• Plan, study hard and prepare.

• Be SEATED in the examination venue 15 minutes prior to the commencement time.

• Know what type of exam it is (open book or not).

• Know what stationery you need (calculator, pens and pencils, etc).

• Take your ID (ID document, passport or driver’s licence) and exam timetable with you to the exam.

• Know the exam rules and regulations.

• Ensure that you receive the correct question paper

• Read the whole paper before you start writing.

• Prioritise – do the easy questions first.

• Attempt every question.

• Check your answers.

• Read the whole paper before you start writing.

• Prioritise – do the easy questions first.

• Attempt every question.

• Check yoy ur answers.

Preparing for exams 

The weeks before...

Keep each study session short and focused, about 40 to 45 minutes long. Set attainable goals  

for each session. Take a 5 to 10 minute break between sessions to relax or exercise - whatever  

helps you recharge.

Minimise your distractions! Switch off the TV and your cellphone. Let others know you are preparing  

so that they don’t disturb you. Nagging worries can be distractions too. Write these down, look at 

them, acknowledge them and then put them aside.

Manage your time. Go back to your original plan. Things may have changed since then, but your  

plan has got you this far, so the chances are it’s still a good guideline. 

Simulate exam conditions. Test yourself. Develop your own exams and complete them, setting  

the same time limits as in the exam.

The day before...

Get a good night’s sleep, even if you haven’t nished studying. ramming doesn’t work, you’ll  

just be too tired to think in the exam.

On the day...

heck you have the correct day, rstly. Double-check your timetable. emember to take your D, 

student card and the stationery you need. Make sure you know how to get to the venue, and  

leave home in good time to get settled and mentally prepared. Keep to yourself. onversations  

and interactions may confuse or upset you.

During the exam...

ead the whole examination paper before you start. Verify the code of the study unit.  

Know the mark value of each question.

Divide your time appropriately. Don’t spend more time on a question than it’s worth. Write your 

memory aids (such as formulae, facts, key phrases, dates, mind maps and acronyms) in the margins 

or on a blank page. Prioritise! Start with the easy questions, return to the dif cult ones later. Make a 

quick outline of your answer, then write according to the outline. Be clear and be brief. Attempt every 

question and, nally, leave enough time at the end to check your answers.

For more information on exam preparation, 

visit the ounselling and areer Development 

website at http bit.ly D Dlearning
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Examination centres

Your examination centre was confirmed at the time of registration. It can be 

checked on myUnisa. All examinations in one examination period must be 

written at this centre unless you apply, in writing, to Unisa to change the venue. 

Unisa will confirm whether it is possible to change your venue (depending on 

availability, venue capacity and the closing date for applications). Again, this can 

be done on myUnisa.

You can do this via

• myUnisa

•  e-mail (exams@unisa.ac.za)  

(include your student number in the subject line)

• SMS 43584

• fax +27 12 429 4150

CTA levels 1 and 2 students should note that examination centres for these exams are limited to venues used for tests during 

the year. CTA exams take place prior to the October/November examination period. Applications for venue changes must be 

submitted to Unisa by 31 July 2015. 

Important dates

Unisa reserves the right to change your examination venue due to logistical reasons.

If we do need to change your examination centre, you will be notified by

• 15 April for the May/June semester examinations

• 15 September for the October/November examinations

• 15 December for the January/February examinations

Examination timetable

The timetable you received when you registered contains the preliminary dates for all examinations. These preliminary dates 

are also on myUnisa. Unisa will only change these dates if absolutely unavoidable. Once dates have been finalised, an official 

timetable will be posted to you approximately one month before the commencement of the examination period. It will also  

be uploaded to myUnisa.

Your final timetable will contain

•  a list of modules for which you have gained admission to the examination

• your final examination dates

•  a list of the modules for which you have not gained admission to the examination

•  examination venue details (not contained in your provisional timetable)

• general instructions

To change your 
examination venue, 

apply before
• 28 February for the May/June examinations

• 31 July for the October/November 

examinations

• 15 October for the January/February 

examinations

Check your 
nal 

examination
 date 

and venue
 on 

your ti
metable.
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Please contact the university immediately if you have not received your final examination timetable two weeks before the 

commencement of the examination period. No additional examination opportunity will be granted where students claim  

not to have received the examination timetable in time or not at all. 

Contact details

SMS: 43584

Fax: +27 12 429 4150

E-mail: exams@unisa.ac.za (include student number in the subject line)

Examination periods

Unisa’s official examination periods are

• January/February

• May/June

• October/November

Examination results

Your results will also be posted to you. If you do not receive your 

results, check that outstanding fees have been paid and that you have 

no outstanding library books, as this will result in your results not being 

made available to you. Contact the university within 3 months from 

the release date of your examination results. If we don’t hear from you 

within this period, we will regard all results as correct and complete.

Final-year students

A final-year student (undergraduate) who has one or two modules 

outstanding to complete a qualification may qualify for assistance. Most 

students are granted a maximum of two assessment opportunities 

without being required to re-register for the module. If both 

assessment opportunities have been utilised, you will be required to re-register for the module at full cost. Modules selected 

as NDP modules are not considered for the concession. The outstanding modules are the modules required to complete 

the qualification. Students must have written and failed the modules at the last available examination opportunity. Note that 

not all modules are considered for the FI Concession. Since the university grants the FI Concession opportunity based on 

the requirements met by the student, you are not able to apply to the university to be considered for such an assessment 

opportunity. No students will be granted a third opportunity in respect of the FI Concession.

Assistance to certain postgraduate students will be considered if they need  

24 credits or less to complete their qualification. 

 

All master’s and doctoral degrees/modules are excluded and do not qualify  

for the FI Concession.

For more information on the FI Concession, send an e-mail to  

ficoncessions@unisa.ac.za 

No students 
will be granted a 
third opportunity 
in respect of the  
FI Concession

You can acce
ss your  

examination result
s

• via myUnisa

• by calling +
27 83 1234

•  by sending the following SMS  

to +27 83 1421 0119  

(Results [space]
+student number)

university

of south africa

Learn without limits.

Examination periods

• January/February

• May/June

• October/November 

university

of south africa

Examination periods

• January/February

• May/June

•• Octobeber/Novemberr 
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Second assessment opportunity for postgraduate students

Certain postgraduate modules also have a second assessment opportunity. Honours research article students and  

CTA level 1 and 2 students are excluded and do not qualify.

Postgraduate examinations in October/November will have their second assessment opportunity in January of the following year.

Postgraduate examinations in January/February will have their second assessment opportunity in May/June of the same year.

Students registered for the January/February examinations who qualify for the second assessment opportunity (in May/June) 

must still re-register for the relevant module before the closing date for registrations. No late registrations will be permitted.

To qualify for the second assessment opportunity (supplementary examination), students must obtain a final mark of between 

40 and 49% in the examination.

Students who are unable to write their examinations due to ill health or work-related commitments must apply in terms  

of the rules for aegrotat/special examinations.

Students who are unsuccessful at their second assessment opportunity or are absent (for whatever reason) will have  

to re-register for the module and pay the full tuition fees.

Supplementary examinations

Most modules provide for two opportunities to write the examination – either a supplementary or aegrotat/special examination. 

Should your module only provide for one examination opportunity, you will not qualify for a supplementary or aegrotat/special 

examination. Should a supplementary examination be granted and you are unable to write the examination, you will not be able 

to apply for an aegrotat/special examination.

Supplementary examinations may be granted provided you received a sub-minimum of 40% in the examination.  

You cannot apply for a supplementary examination. Some modules do not make provision for supplementary examinations – 

this information will be included in your tutorial letters 101.

If you qualify for a supplementary examination 

you will be notified when you receive your 

results. If you fail your supplementary 

examinations, you need to re-register for the 

relevant module.

A student’s year mark is taken into 

consideration when calculating the final result. 

If you owe tuition fees or library material, 

your results will be withheld and you will not 

receive notification of your supplementary 

examination. Supplementary examinations 

missed as a result of this will not be 

rescheduled, nor will students be granted 

any further examination opportunities.
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Aegrotat and special examinations

Aegrotat or special examinations may be granted for the following reasons:

•  Illness on or before your examination date. You must provide a valid medical certificate specifying the duration, nature  

and length of the illness, and state that it was not possible for you to sit for your examination.

•  Extenuating personal circumstances. These include work commitments, serious illness or death of a relative during the 

examination period. Evidence of these circumstances must be produced.

You must apply within 10 days of the original examination date. A valid application must include a completed application form or 

letter of motivation, supporting documentation and proof of payment. Your student number must appear on all documentation.

Application, submissions and enquiries

Fax: +27 12 429 4150

E-mail:  aegrotats@unisa.ac.za  

(include your student number in the subject line)

Post: PO Box 392, Unisa, 0003

Please keep copies of your application to ensure that Unisa has received your request.

Re-marks and re-checks

You may apply to have your examination answer book re-marked or re-checked. The criteria for re-marking is an examination 

result of 35% to 49% and 68% to 74% (final results). Details will appear on the reverse-side of your original examination result 

sheet. The fee for re-marks and re-checks must be paid along with the application. To apply for a re-mark/re-check, send an 

e-mail to remark@unisa.ac.za with proof of payment. Include your student number in the subject line. Ensure that you re-register 

for the module before the closing date while waiting for the re-mark/re-check results.

Examination answer books

You may apply to purchase a copy of your examination answer book. The cost is R35,00 plus 60c per photocopied page. A 

payment of R50 will cover the cost of 25 photocopied pages. Only photocopied copies are available. These are sent via registered 

mail or e-mail once the application has been approved. This takes approximately 14 days. Question papers and model answers/

memoranda and mark-reading sheets are not included. To purchase a copy of your examination answer book, you must apply in 

writing for a copy using the prescribed application form. 

E-mail: purchasescript@unisa.ac.za (include your student number in the subject line)

Fax: +27 12 429 4150+27 12 429 4150
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Managing stress

Stress is what you experience when you believe that a specific demand exceeds your capability, 

causing you to feel a loss of control. Put under stress, your body’s instinct is to defend itself. 

It releases stress hormones, such as adrenaline and cortisol that prepare the body for an 

emergency. Your heart beats faster, your muscles tighten, your blood pressure rises and  

your breathing quickens. These physical symptoms prepare you to fight, flee or freeze,  

the typical stress responses.

Stress isn’t always bad, however. In manageable doses, it can motivate you and, also, show you how 

you perform under pressure. But if it escalates and your physical symptoms continue for a long time, it can damage your health. 

Knowing the symptoms will help you manage stress. The table below indicates the various symptoms. 

The more of these you recognise in yourself, the more chance you have of stress overload.

We advise you to talk to your doctor and get a full evaluation. Your symptoms may be caused by issues other than studying.

Mental, emotional, physical and behavioural stress symptoms
Mental symptoms Emotional symptoms Physical symptoms Behavioural symptoms 

• Inability to concentrate

• Memory difficulties

• Forgetfulness

• Seeing only the negative

• Anxious or racing thoughts

• Constant worrying

•  Feeling detached  

from yourself

• Fear of losing control

• Fear of dying

•  Moodiness and  

short temper

• Agitation, inability to relax

• Feeling overwhelmed

•  Sense of loneliness  

and isolation

•  Feeling depressed and 

downhearted

• Getting tired easily

• Sweating

• Shortness of breath

• Aches and pains

•  Headaches,  

high blood pressure

• Diarrhoea or constipation

• Nausea, dizziness

• Chest pain, rapid heartbeat

• Stiff neck or jaw

• Loss of sex drive

• Frequent colds

• Back pain

•  Restlessness and feeling  

on edge

• Trembling or shaking

•  Eating disturbances – 

not hungry or eating 

excessively

•  Sleeping too much  

or too little

•  Isolating yourself  

from others

•  Procrastinating or 

neglecting responsibilities

•  Using alcohol, cigarettes or 

drugs to relax

•  Nervous habits  

(eg nail biting, pacing)

• Problems with relationships

Unhealthy ways to manage stress
• Smoking

• Drinking too much

• Using recreational drugs

•  Overeating or not  

eating enough

•  Risky social or sexual 

behaviour

•  Zoning out for hours in 

front of the TV or with 

computer games

•  Withdrawing from friends, 

family and activities

•  Feeling depressed and 

downhearted

•  Using pills or drugs to relax 

or sleep

• Sleeping too much

• Procrastinating

•  Filling up every minute of 

the day with activities to 

avoid facing problems

•  Taking out your stress on 

others (lashing out, angry 

outbursts, physical violence)

• Feeling overwhelmed

•  Sense of loneliness and 

isolation
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Stress management techniques

•  Know the symptoms: Tension in your neck and shoulders, 

clenching your teeth and shallow breathing are all signs  

of stress.

• Get support: Talk to a counsellor.

•  Relax: The book Effective study by Van Schoor, Mill and 

Potgieter has excellent relaxation techniques. It can be 

purchased from Unisa Press.

• Socialise: Visit friends and family.

•  Exercise: This is a great way to get rid of pent-up feelings, 

energy and tension. It also releases endorphins which  

make you feel better.

•  Look after yourself: Eat balanced meals, drink enough 

water, get enough sleep.

•  Do what you love: Participate in hobbies, watch movies, 

visit with friends, etc.

• Reflect on your situation when challenges arise

Thinking differently about challenges 

During your studies, you may experience challenges related 

to your studies, or challenges at home and work that impact 

on your studies. For example, you receive feedback on an 

assignment that you do not agree with or you have regular 

conflicts with a colleague at work.

When a conflict situation arises, it may be due to your 

perceptions and assumptions about others, clash of values or 

unresolved issues from the past that keeps on re-surfacing. 

It could be helpful to take time to reflect on the situation to 

avoid a perpetual cycle of trying to solve what you think  

is a problem (but may no longer be a problem). When  

a challenge arises, use the following questions to reflect  

on the situation.

•  What is the problem/issue you’d like to solve? Where are 

you at present? Where are you stuck?

•  How are you feeling about the issue? What is influencing 

how you feel about the problem? 

•  What are you hoping for? How do you see things changing? 

•  What have you accomplished so far to help you resolve  

this problem? 

• What can you control about this situation?

• What can you not control about this situation? 

•  How can you use what you can control towards resolving 

the issue?

• What resources do you need? How can you access these?

• Who do you need for support?

•  What is your next step? What do you want to focus  

on now? 

For more information, contact a student counsellor:

E-mail: counselling@unisa.ac.za 

Web: www.unisa.ac.za/counselling
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Unisa’s health services

These services aim to create a nurturing environment, promote student wellbeing and create a sense of belonging.

•  Training and development:  

Unisa has accredited health and wellness training 

programmes for educators and students.

•  Health education:  

We provide information on a range of topics relating to 

healthy lifestyles.

•   HIV/Aids awareness campaigns:  

We help to raise awareness of the pandemic, offer 

counselling and testing, and advise on how to live 

“positively”. We also provide information on care and 

support groups.

•  Substance abuse awareness campaigns:  

We provide information on the effects and treatment  

of substance abuse. 

•   Mental health education:  

We provide information about mental health services, 

patient assessment, psychiatric diagnosis and medication 

management.

•  Nutrition:  

We offer strategies for achieving and maintaining a healthy 

weight and body, and for managing eating disorders.

•  Physical fitness programmes:  

We provide guidelines for improving and maintaining 

cardiovascular fitness, muscular fitness, flexibility and body 

composition.

•  On-site health services:  

We provide mobile health services to students, including 

nursing, dental and ancillary health care, opticians, 

physiotherapists, neurologists and gynaecologists.

•  Welfare support:  

We provide referral services concerning welfare support 

and social grants.

•  Community outreach programmes:  

We organise voluntary outreach to communities by peer 

educators

Contact details

For more information, contact a Unisa Student Health and 

Wellness Practitioner:

Tel:  +27 11 471 2849

E-mail: studenthealth@unisa.ac.za

Web: www.unisa.ac.za
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These are the values to which we, as students of Unisa, 
commit. They shall define our conduct, our engagement to 
providing an environment, a culture and a service that will 
shape and allow us to fully live and exemplify our values.
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Unisa Students’ Value Statement

Integrity

Unisa students subscribe to the critical value of integrity, 

which defines our moral character, our code of engagement 

with the university and the principles that we will uphold as 

ethical students and ethical citizens. Integrity is the bedrock 

of our lived reality as Unisa students and we will exemplify 

this ideal in everything that we do and all that we say. In this 

spirit, we take accountability for our choices and responsibility 

for our decisions, and will always act with respect, discipline, 

honesty, commitment and humanity.

Respect

We appreciate the privilege of being in the South African 

higher education fraternity. We further acknowledge our 

obligations as participants in this privileged group and in 

the positive spirit of self-determination we will always aim 

to realistically determine our ambitions and set out goals. 

We respect the vision and mission of Unisa and commit 

to the policies, procedures and rules of the university. Most 

importantly, we will demonstrate respect and support for 

one another as members of the university community – both 

staff and our fellow students – in everything that we do. In 

defining our respect for each other, we commit to behaviour 

that shows caring, love and selfless support for our fellow 

students.

Discipline

Our conduct will, under all circumstances, be mature, 

responsible and disciplined, and we will specifically recognise 

the importance of showing appreciation for all other people 

around us irrespective of race, gender, culture, religion or 

ethnic disposition. We firmly acknowledge our accountability 

in ensuring that we are knowledgeable about the pertinent 

rules of the university and in ensuring that our conduct is, at 

all times, synchronous with the vision and mission, as well as 

policies and procedures of Unisa. We will be disciplined in 

our academic praxis and always subscribe to the principles of 

academic excellence as a critical priority.

Honesty

We will be honest in all our engagements with Unisa, its staff 

and fellow students. We recognise that our main purpose for 

being students at Unisa is to strive for academic excellence 

and noting the scourge of exam fraud, cheating and 

plagiarism, we commit to upholding, ensuring, promoting 

and practising honesty in respect of all our academic 

activities. We will plan our student programme (academic 

and other commitments) honestly and in terms of our real 

abilities to achieve our goals. We will not apportion blame for 

our failures to others until we have introspected on our own 

actions and contributing conduct.

Commitment

We unequivocally reject the revolving-door syndrome and 

will be committed students of Unisa, exercising self-discipline 

and determination towards our academic activities and goals, 

giving maximum attention to our studies and always bearing 

in mind the need to achieve graduate status in the quickest 

reasonable time.

Humanity

We embrace humanity in all its multiple facets and diversity. 

The Unisa student can share, feel for others, interact and 

live with pride excluding arrogance. We recognise our social 

contract in the broader South African community (at the 

macro level) and our obligation to support each other as fellow 

students in the defined Unisa community (at micro level).

These are the values to which we, as students of 

Unisa, commit. They shall define our conduct, our 

engagement to providing an environment, a culture 

and a service that will shape and allow us to fully 

live and exemplify our values.

Student disciplinary code: www.unisa.ac.za/studentdisciplinarycode

Unisa rules for students: www.unisa.ac.za/unisarules
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